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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1906.

MENDMEHTS

MITCHELL QUIET.

Pi

Leader of Coal Miners Refuses to
Comment on Attack Made
By Dolan,

NUMEROUS

1

FOR BILL

POSED

GONLEr

New York, Feb. 12. John Mitchell
president of the United Mine Workers
of America, said today he did not care
to discuss the statement given out by
President Dolan of the Pittsburg district yesterday.
' In this statement, Dolan said President Mitchell was coming to New
York to ask the anthracite operators
for a contract which he had not the
power to enter into as the national
convention has tied him hand and foot.
DISCUSSED IN COMMITTEE
He also attacked Mitchell's conduct LIFE ANO MUGH PROPERTY
in the coal strike in the past and de.8
clared that every strike in thd soft
Resolution Reported for In- coal region under his leadership had Throughout Different Secended in failure.
tions of United States Since
vestigation of Coal Control
"What do you think of Patrick Dol-au'-attack on you before the PittsRaynolds Report.
Saturday Afternoon.
Mitchell was asked
burg miners?"
today.
Special to the New Mexican.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 12.- - At least six
"I do not care to discuss Mr. Dolan,''
12.
The
Senate
Feb.
Washington,
was the reply. To all other questions persons lost their lives in a fire at
committee on territories has made Mitchell made similar answers.
the east end of the Morrison street
a unanimous favorable report on the
steel bridge spanning the Willamette
nomination of James W. Raynolds to
River early this morning, Ten more
were seriously injured. The dead are:
be secretary of the Territory and
HUGE DEAL.
this will be acted upon at the next
Nathaniel P. Young, a watchman, H
executive session of the Senate.
Southern Pacific Interests Secure Coal Taylor, a photographer, Two unknown
men and an unknown woman.
Fields Near Durango Large
Hepburn Bill.
The fire started in the Hood Saloon
Sum Involved.
Washington, D. C, Feb, 12 Many
amendments to the Hepburn railroad
and consumed the lodging house above
bill have been proposed In the Senate
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 12. E. H. It, in which the majority of
committee on Interstate commerce and Harriman, Epes Randolph and .their killed and injured were sleeping.
are being discussed and laid aside to associates, who are interested in the Twenty-twsmall houses were J
be voted upon, beginning next Friday. Colorado & Arizona Railroad
enter- stroyed by the fire. The loss Is ?'0,-000- .
Discussion today was confined to the prise, that will eventually become the
Two Killed.
first three sections with a view to per- Southern Pacific branch, have bought
a vast coal land area near Durango,
theater
Chicago, 111., Feb. 12.--- A
fecting them.
&tterson resigned as a member of Colorado, and have just paid down a Irain on the Pennsylvania Road runthe committee on privileges and elec- part of the purchase price.
ning twenty miles per hour crashed
It is said it will require $2,000,000 into a crowded street car in south Chitions, and Frazier was assigned to fill
the vacancy. Lodge then addressed to cottfplete the deal. The Porter Fuel cago last night, instantly killing two
the Senate on the railroad rate legis- Company and the Boston Coal and persons and injuring twelve. The
Fuel Companies' lands are included in killed and injured were all occupants
lation, speaking in favor of it.
the purchase, also thousands of adjoiu-in- of the street car. The engine and
Investigate Coal Control.
first coach of the passenger left th-Tillman today reported from the
acres of coal land.
committee on interstate commerce a
Surveyors have been at work for rails and were overturned.
.. .
ll- - II
i!
,...1
The dead are: Mrs. William Bacon,
oi the past few months between Duran
resolution
iur uie investigation
railroads similar to that proposed by go, Pueblo, and Clifton, Arizona, on of South Chicago; Minnie Warsusl, 12
Gillespie in the House. It proposes the line of the Southern Pacific, which years old, of Chicago.
the investigation of the control of the meSns that the company proposes to get
Six Injured.
into Pueblo for the benefit of eastern
output of coal.
Nashville, Feb. 12. A northbound
The resolution is tho result of the traffic, and for a share of the '..busi
Nashville and Chicago limited over
complaint against the conditions in ness of the Colorado Fuel and Iron the Illinois Central was derailed near
West Virginia, but that state is not Company.
Chapmansboro, 32 miles from Nashspecifically mentioned.
ville last night. Six passengers and
New Gavel.
three trainmen were injured, but no
FEARS MASSACRE.
A new gavel was dedicated to the
one was killed.
The .wreck is thought to have been
memory of Lincoln by Speaker Cannon Prominent Chinaman Warns All Amer
caused by some obstruction upon the
icans to Leave Country Before
today at the opening of the House and
track.
the birthday of the martyred President
24th of Month.
was remembered in the prayer of the
Store and Factory Burns.
chaplain. Legislation for the District
New York, Feb. 12. More than a
Chicago, 111., Feb. 12. A dispatch to
of Columbia was taken up.
from Cincinnati says: quarter of a million dollars worth of
the Inter-OceaDuring the consideration of the bill Wong Fong, former secretary of six property was destroyed and several
to regulate the sale of poisons in the companies in San Francisco, who is firemen were injured, one of them seDistrict of Columbia, a statement was visiting in this city, says he thinks riously, yesterday, by a fire in the six
made that the drug hablt,jmrticular'.y the Boxer trouble in China is about to story store and factory building at
the use- - of cocaine, had grown at 7 an culminate in the greatest massacre of
Broadway.
alarming rate during the past five modern times.
Cars Lost.
He issued the following to several
.years. Chairman Babcock said the
N. Y., Feb. 12. The
Poughkeepsie,
'itvll hfiH crown in ho rtpniiiprllv frrp.it-- American friends last '
tele entire plant of the Poughkeepsie City
night,
'
than the liquor habit. The bill was graphing it to Los Angeles, Seattle and and
Wappinger Falls Electric Railway
San Francisco:
passed.
was destroyed
by fire yesterday.
Saw President.
"The blow is about to fall. Cable Twenty-twelectric cars were burnod.
warnings to friends to leave China at Loss $150,000.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 12. Delegate W. once. Tell them to seek the proteo
Piano Factory.
H. Andrews today had an interview tion of Germany temporarily and to
New York,. Feb. 12. Fire starting
with President Roosevelt on matters get our, of the country before February in the Bramuiier piano factory at
United 21th."
of interest to New Mexico.
Tenth Avenue and Fifty-Firs- t
Street,
States District Attorney W, H. Llewellast night caused damage estimated at
lyn, member of the Las Cruces commit$100,000.
.'
WILL FAIL.
tee, which successfully concluded the
Lodging House Destroyed.
arrangement for '.work on the Seldon
Los Angeles, Feb, 12, Fire broke
diversion dam and on the Elephant That is Opinion of British Government out in the storeroom
beneath . the
in Regard to the Moroccan
Butte dam and reservoir, had a final
Louis lodging house at. 520 Sour.h
Conference.
interview with the President today
Broadway last night and a number of
and tho other, members of the commit,
in the lodging house had a
guests
London, Feb, 12. While the British
lee, President H. B. Holt of. the Elenarrow
escape from suffocation.
relaxed
has not
its efforts
phant Butte Water Users' Association, government
Woolen Mills.
and R. L. Young, of Las Cruces, leave to bring about an agreement between
12.
The Stoln
France and Germany regarding the Aurora, Ill.t Feb.
v
for New Mexico tonight.
Moroccan policy, it has given up hope woolen mill and the factory of the
new Moyer Wrapper. Company were
of an amicable settlement.
bv fire vosterrtay.
Loss
destroyed
in
is
official
It
circles
that
expected
SECRET SESSION.
$125,000.
the Algeciras conference will break
up
possibly during the present week,
Anthracite Miners Scale Committee
the Moroccan situation where
UNEMPLOYED.
leaving
for
Summoned
Hurriedly
Meeting
' was
was
it
conference
the
t)efore
at Wilkesbarre.
called. Germany 1b given credit for London Men Out of Work Make Demhe failure.
onstration By Marching Through
2.
MemWilkesbarre, Pa., Feb.
In factJt is believed that Emperor
the Streets.
of
bers
the anthracite miners' scale
committee were hurriedly called to- William realizing that there : Is no
demands being enhope" of
London, Feb. 12. There was anothgether today but for what purpose was dorsed Germany's
by the powers is now anxious er march of "unemployed" through the
not given out. On Saturday night.it
streets of London today with the obwas stated the committee had finished that the conference shall fail.
ject of impressing on the new governnot
business
meet again
its
and would
ment, and legislators, but the demonbetween
to
the
the
conference
LEFT.
SOME
prior
stration and the attitude of the pubminers' officials and coal operators,
which takes place in New York on Enough Midshipmen Not'Expelled for lic towards subscriptions to collectors
showed that the interest in "poverty
Thursday. Today's secret session, howHazing to Have Big Graduating
parades" has been decidedly waning
ever, leads to the belief that some imClass.
since they took on a distinctly politicportant question arose which required
character.
ally
he immediate attention of the comAnnapolis, Mr., Feb. 12, The ca
mittee. None of the officers would reer of the class of 190C, at the Naval
discuss the meeting.
Academy, was brought to an official
SERIOUS FIGHT.
close this morning when Secretary
Bonaparte delivered to the 101 mem- Turks and Servians Clash With Many
DISAPPEARED.
bers of the class their coveted diploKilled and More Seriously,.
mas.'
Wounded.
World Famous Pianist Caused Alarm
Merriwether Pardoned.
to Family and Friends in
Midshipman Minor Merriwether, Jr.,
Belgrade, Servla, Feb. 12. A serious
of Louisiana, a member of the third fight has occurred In old Servia- - be
Chicago.
class, convicted and sentenced to dis- tween the Turkish troops and two Sermissal for hazing, has been pardoned vian bands near the villages of
Chicago, 111., Feb." 12 Fannie
the world famous pianist, by the President.
Dragomanzl and Chelopek. Tho
disappeared from her home today and
Turks were attackers and lost forty
fhe police were "asked by her husband STANDARD OIL INkilled and wounded. The Servians lost
to search for her.
QUIRY IS POSTPONED. 18 killed and wounded.
, Mrs. Zelsler has for some time besn
suffering with melancholia and the
New York, Feb. 12. Examination of REPRESENTATIVE LONGWORTH
members of her family were "appre- witnesses at the Standard Oil inquiry
OUT AFTER ILLNESS.
hensive that harm has befallen her. Instituted by Attorney General Hadley
Washington, D. C 'Feb.
Mrs. Zelsler returned to her home of Missouri, which was expected to go sentatlve Nicholas
Longworth has so
about three this afternoon. She was on today, was postponed until tomor- far recovered from his recent nttflc.k
greatly exhausted and declined to say row, on account of this being a
of tonsilltls aa to be able to take a
where she had been.
snort drive today,

OTERO RETURNS.

NOI
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Big Fires and Rail- Hearing to Be Held
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Comes Up in Senate Friday.
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Hagerman.
ASKING

FOl--

REPRIEVE

7

Friends Raising Funds to
Secure Presentation of
Transcript of Case.
John Conley, who shot and killed
Taos County, may
James Redding
not be hanged for the crime February 10, as sentenced by the trial court,
if the efforts of Attorney A. B. Rene-haand several friends of the doomed
man, are successful.
Attorney Renehan today applied for
a hearing before Governor Herbert J,
Hagerman which took place at 5
o'clock this afternoon.
The hearing
was not for the. purpose of securing

n

--

a commutation, of the death penalty
to life imprisonment, but was merely
for the purpose of obtaining
a reprieve pending further action in court.
To File Motion.
Attorney Reiiohan said that he
would also file a motion in the Supreme Court asking that the judgment rendered in the case be set aside
and a
granted. When the
hearing of the appeal came up in the
Supreme Court the justices were unable to review the evidence it is stated, because Conley did not have sufficient funds to prepare a transcript of
the, evidence. - There is no law the
attorneys say,: in this Territory allowing a poor man his day in court,
so that Conley was unable to act further in his own behalf.
Now Conley's friends are coming to
the fore and funds will probably be
secured to present a transcript of the
evidence to the Supreme Court as well
as to pay other costs. The attorney
and friends interested in the case, say
that they believe Conley will receive
a less severe sentence if the case is
properly presented to the higher legil
body. When asked regarding the case
Governor Hagerman said:
"In so far as I am concerned at
present, the verdict of the court
stands as originally pronounced, However, I would not refuse to hear anything the attorney and friends of the
condemned; man might have to say.
Whether nrVnqt shall grant a reto state. I
prieve
did not think I was called upon to
commute the sentence as from what I
learned of the case, I believed Conley
had been given a fair and impartial

t

trial."

Conley is now in jail at Taos, Taos
County, and preparations for the
hanging which is to take place Friday
next, barring the intervention of the
Governor, are going forward. Conley,
It is said, has abandoned hope of ex
ecutive aid and Is bracing himself to
meet his fate The effort now being
made In his behalf, is the last, straw
in the attempt to save him from the
gallows.
Conley also shot and killed Charles
Purdy, 70 years old, at the same time
young Redding was killed. He was
never tried for the latter crime because of conviction upon the first
.

FUNERAL HELD.
Remains of Late
Laid t')
Rest in Falrview Cemetery
Yesterday.
Mrs.-Dudro- w

The funeral services of Mrs. Dud- row nee Madge Taylor, wifeofChas.
died
Dudrow, who
Friday af
ternoon after a serious illness, were
held from the family home on Agua
Frla Street, Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Burial took place In Falrview
Cemetery. A large number of sorrow
ing friends attended, including many
members of the Woman's Board of
Mrs.
Trade, of which organization
Dudrow had been an honored and use
ful member and of the local lodge of
Elks.
Beautiful floral remembrances were
placed upon the casket by committees
from both organizations.
There were
many .other floral tributes sent by
sorrowing friends. The services were
conducted by Rev. George F. Sevier,
of the First Presbyterian Church, assisted by Rev. J. L. Shively, of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal Church. A
choir composed of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
R. McCord and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy
Crichton,. 6ang several selections of
sacred music, favorite songs of the
deceased during her life time.
,

:

NEW RAILROAD IS
PARTLY COMPLETED.
Santiago, Feb. 12.- - The first section
of the Trans-AndinRailway was inaugurated today. The line reaches to
the foot of the Andes where the tunnel begins. The line will shorten the
time to Buenoa Ayres by Blx hoimf.
e

NO. 305.

Has Just Visited
Guadalupe County
and Says Prospects Never
Never Brither There.
Miguel A, Otero,

re-

turned Friday from a trip to Guadalupe County, where with Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, he Is extensively interested in the raising of sheep.
When seen by a New Mexican report
er today he said:
"I never saw things more promising
than at present In Guadalupe County.
The sheep are in fine condition and
the range has never been iu better
shape than at present. I predict a
great Increase In lambs for sheep
men during the coming year and If
prices remain anywhere near as good
as in the past, then sheep raisers will
have no complaint worth making.
There promise to be an abundance of
grass and water on the range and at
present there is plenty of feed to tide
over the remaining winter months.
"We are constructing a S)0 foot
warehouse one story high, on our
property, the Salado Livestock Company.- It will be of stone and ought
to have room for the surplus of wool,
this summer.
"We have a large number of men
with their families on the ranch now
and I visited with many of them to
see what they were doing. While
there I told them that If they wanted
to cultivate land I would give to each
family a clear title to twenty acres.
"Most of iheni prefer to work with
the sheep. I also visited the district
public school and had a great time
with the children. I picked up their
books and while I am not much of a
teacher, I asked many questions and
tested the memories of the little ones.
They are getting along splendidly.
"It's a great relief to be free from
the responsibility under which I have
been so long. While I appreciate the
honor of holding the Governor's office
in this Territory, yet it does me good
now that I am among the 'ex's' just
to rest, rest, rest. I haven't been doing anything f else, since Governor
Hagerman was inaugurated. I will
leave soon for a trip abroad. From
the Capital I will go to San Francisco.
From there by steamer to Japan and
China through the Suez Canal, to Italy
and thence to France, where I shall
meet my sister in Paris. I may be
gone until next fall but I shall try to
return by shearing time as I always
like to be on hand for that occasion."
The Governor leaned back in his
chair and lighted a cigarette. "Yes,
sir," he said, "I enjoy this rest."

MAN STABBED.
Woman
inflicts
Serious
injuries,
Though Not Fatal, While in a
Drunken Frenzy.
Seferino Jimenez, until recently employed at various hotels and cafes In
this city, as a waiter! was severely
stabbed in the breast and back Saturday night. The affair did not become
public until Sunday when the man's
condition became known.
His assailant it is said, was a wornan who became enraged at him while
intoxicated. It Is alleged that the assault took place on the street. Jimenez attempted to avoid trouble by
fleeing but was overtaken and wound

ed,
Although of a painful nature, his
is thought, will not prove
fatal, although he will be unable to
work for some time.
The woman, rumors connects with the
affair, is an inmate of a notorious resort, the only one of its kind In Santa
Fe, be it said to the city's credit. Sev
eral weeks ago, the city council took
action regarding this place and passed
a resolution ordering the police to
close it at once. The place, however,
while reported - closed Is said to be
running as openly as ever. The inmates should long ago have been doing time In the worst cell In the county jail but apparently they are immune.
They have been arrested in the past
for disturbing the peace but have
found friends willing to pay their
fines. Friends of the injured man said
today that they intend to take the
matter up and if necessary prosecute
the woman responsible for his injuries.

injuries, it

BAD WEATHER

RE-

PORTED BY TELEGRAPH.
All points in this section report bad
weather today. El Paso has especially
bad weather, an Inch and a quarter of
rainfall being reported for last night
Albuquerque has a wet snow and last
night there was a drop of fifteen degrees In a short time. Las Vegas reports a hard snow and about three
oninches of snow
the ground.
snow
Raton had
last
night
that covered
the
ground.
Estancla
and
Torrance
all
report,
today.
heavy snow
The white remaining on the ground.
.
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ANNUAL REPORT

of

mm

For Year Ending
December

GIVES

DATA

INTERESTING

Of Progress and Condition
of Educational Institution
in Territory,
The report of the superintendent of
public instruction for the year closing
December 31, 1905, is now in pres.-- ..
It is a document worthy the attention
of all friends of education in New
Mexico.
From it the New Mexican
gleans a few points and gives then
to its readers. The report glve3 th-following statistics:
Number of districts Gil; enumeraenrolled :u
tion of children 72,982;
schools 44,293;
enrolled In
high
schools 491; in normal schools 387; 1m
higher institutions 581; expended
schools $505,181.37; value of
public school property, $1,319,600,25.
Higher Institutions.
The higher institutions, consist!;
of the University, Agricultural College,
two Normal Schools, Military Institute, School of Mines, all show a du
elded advance over previous years, and
they offer such varied and liberal culture that students need not leave tin
Territory to obtain an education. Dur
lng the present year they are filled
in some instances to their capacity.
Scattered as they are, each Is a cea
ter from which educational influence
i

radiates.
Teachers' institutes are rapidly improving in character. During the past
summer each county held an institute
of about two weeks' duration; 53:.
teachers attended and $2,582.55 were
them, B
expended In conducting
sides these the summer school in con
nection with the Normal University
was well attended.
The condition of the finances Is Improving in some ways, although tho
demand for money for school purposes
Is always on the increase.
Thl3 increased demand will never stop, Thj
poll tax is being collected more efficiently; more districts are making special levies and the proceeds from
leasing the public lands are constantly
Since the first of last Ocincreasing.
tober the common schools have received from this source $35,000.
.

City Schools,
The schools in the cities and town
are good. Abundant evidence Is ai
hand to show that these school ate
Just as good as those of the state?,
and lu some Instances, better. They
are maintained about nine months an
nually, and In most cases teachers are
paid quite well. But, the rural school i
are not entirely
satisfactory. The
terms of school are short, the wages
paid teachers are low, and, as a consequence, teachers not well qualified
must be employed. In providing for
these and sustaining them, great obstacles have to be overcome. But, to
a large degree, the states encountei
the same difficulty.
The last legislature authorized the
territorial board of education to lssu;
to persons whom it may deem well
qualified, territorial teachers' certlfl
cates. This was 'decidedly an advance
movement. The board has granted 4't
five years' certificates,
and fourteen
life certificates. This is an encourage
ment to well qualified teachers, as It
relieves them of the annoyance of periodical examinations.
...,,- From many concrete examples, tho
superintendent shows the wonderful
progress made in education during tht
The advance
past fifteen years.
movement did not begin until aboui
1890. Since that date the higher in
stltutlons have been created, organized, and developed; the school law
has been thoroughly overhauled an.l
the common schools, both rural and lu
the cities, have been brought to the(
present condition.
Fifteen years ago such typical cities
as Las Vegas, Albuquerque, and Santa Fe had no public school property
whatever. Today they have organized
graded schools of a high order which
are sustained about nine months In
the year. Such counties as Chaves had
In 1890 one school district about 91
miles square and not to exceed 150
pupils. Today this county has 21 districts, 2,961 pupils enrolled, the city
of Roswell and the town of Hagermau
with their good schools.
When the Increase or more properly
the construction from the beginning,
of school buildings is considered,
a
wonderful view is presented. Look
upon the buildings belonging to the
higher Institutions and the elegant and
commodious public school buildings of
all the cities, and then reflect that
these are all the creation of the past
fifteen years, and none but a chronic
pessimist will complain of the educational advance New Mexico Is making.
;

INVALIDS ARE BETTER
AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb, 12. SherPerfecto Armijo, who has been dangerously 111 for some days past, la reported Improved today.' Probate Clerk
J. A. Summers, who was reported dying Is also better, and will recover.
iff
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FEBRUARY LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY,
"His mourners were I wo hosts-I- lls
friends and foes."
Ninety-seveyears ago Abraham
Lincoln was born in Hardin County,
Kentucky, and If ever God created a
great man for a gretrt. occasion lie
surely did, when He, in Ills morcv,
gave the beloved martyred Presldeal
to the imperiled country. It may be
said'of him more truly than of any
other American President that he was
what he loved to call, one of the "plain
people." His early life was so poor
that it is impossible to read its simple
history without feeling sad. He says:
"My father at the death of bis father
was but six years of age, and be grew
lie reup literally without education,
moved from Kentucky, to what is now
in my
Indiana,
Spencer County,
eighth year. We reached our new
home about the time the state came
Into the Union. It was a wild region
with many bears and other wild ani
mals still in the woods. There T grew
up. There were some
schools, so
called, but no qualification was ever
required of a teacher beyond 'readin,
wrltin and cypherin, 1o the rule of
Three.
If a straggler supposed to uu
derstand Latin happened to sojourn
in the neighborhood, be was looked on
as a wizard. There was 'absolutely
nothing to excite ambition for education. Of course when
came of agc-I did not know much. Still, somehow,
I could read, write, and cipher to the
rule of three, but that was all. I have
not been to school since. I was raised
to farm work, which I continued until
1
I was twenty.
At
twenty-oncame to Illinois, and passed the first
year in Macon County. Then I got
to New Salem, where I remained a
year as a sort- of clerk in a sto.'e.
If any personsal description of me i.s
thought desirable, it may be said, I
am in height, six feet, four inches,
nearly; lean in flesh, weighing, on an
average 128 pounds, dark complexion,
with coarse black hair and gray eyes.
No other marks or brands recollected."
Does not. that sound like Lincoln?
His subsequent life and martyr's
death are so well known that it would
be repeating a truism to give any description of them here,, but for the
gratification of the readers of the New
Mexican, his immortal speech at Gettys
burg is quoted. At the dedication of
(he battlefield of Gettysburg as a National Cemetery.
One of America's
most polished speakers, Edward
was orator of the day and
when lie had concluded, President, Lincoln slowly rose, and delivered the
following address:
"Four score and seven years ago
our fathers, brought forth upon this
continent a new nation, conceived in
liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal. Now
we are engaged in a great civil war,
'
testing whether that nation or any
nation so sonceived and so dedicated,
can long endure. We are met on a
great battlefield of that war. We are
met to dedicate a portion of it as the
final resting place of those who here
gave their lives that that nation might
live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this. But in a
larger sense we cannot dedicate we
cannot consecrate we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men, living
and dead, who struggled here, have
consecrated it far above our power to
add or detract. The world will little
note, nor long remember what we say
here, but it can never forget what they
vHd here. It is for us, the living,
rather to e dedicated here to the unfinished work that they have thus far
so nobly carried on.- It. Is rather for
us to be here dedicated to the great
12TH
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of feeling like

an electric shock

WHAT ARE

YOU AS SENATORS
HERE FOR.
which
The grave and reverend Senators in
flueuee called
magnetism,
sometimes so 'affects a popular assem- Washington, it is claimed, by corresbly, spread to every heart. The vast pondents of New York newspapers are
audience was instantly hushed, and getting weary of the Philippine Is- hung upon his every word nnd syla-bio.- " lands, and of the many vexatious questions connected with their administra"Am he ceased and Hie tears and tion and the conduct of official affairs
sobs and cheers which expressed the there. It is intimated that the Senate
emotions of the people subsided, he desires lo get rid of the Islands In or
turned to Mr. Everett, and grasping his der to save work, worry and trouble.
hand, said: 'I congratulate you on This is really nice and important, if
your success.' The orator gracefully true. If the latter, the question arises,
replied: "Ah, Air. I 'resident, now glad- what are the members of the United
ly would 1 exchange all my hundred States Senate for if not to attend to
pages to have been the author of your public questions, no matter how worritwenty lines." And well might the some or vexatious. The Senators cergreat orator say so. Very few remem- tainly do not imagine that they are
ber that, Everett was tbe speaker of kept In their seats at a cost of about
the day, but every school child in $10,000 per annum to the people of the
America knows or ought to know the United States for their good looks,
of their
names or
undying words of the great ami bebecause they think they ought to bo
loved Abraham Lincoln.
there. If there are such in the Senate
who believe this, their room will be
DOES
NOT
STAND
NEW MEXICO
better than their company and tho peoALONE.
will worry along without them.
ple
Even in the old state of Missouri
they have their (roubles with assessThere will be a heap of controversy
ing property for taxes. In New Mexico
such conditions do also obtain but are in the Senate over the adoption of the
being straightened out gradually to Foraker amendment to the Hamilton
the credit of the Territory and In the joint statehood bill. The lines are too
right direction. People who fling slurs closely drawn to predict results with
at New Mexico for the inequalities and any certainly. Both sides claim they
In the nature of
inadequacy of tax assessments which will be victorious.
the Territory has allowed heretofore, things, but one side can be so. This
should investigate the subject as it is In itself shows the close character of
found in many of the older established, the fight. In the meantime, the peorich and powerful states of the Uniou, ple of New Mexico will wait and will
and they will, find that New Mexico dispose of the question should it come
has nothing to be ashamed of in this before (hem as (hey may deem best
direction.
Indeed, (he revenue laws for (heir interests.
of the Territory are very good. The
trouble is with the officials who are Whltelaw Reid, ambassador lo Loucharged with their enforcement, such don, must bo a dog fancier. He has
as assessors, county commissioners sent Miss Roosevelt a diamond- - dog
and district, attorneys. However, in collar as a wedding gift. For ly years
these cases, the situation Is becoming ago, Mr, Reid had no more Idea of
better and is improving. Much i.f diamond dog collars than he had of
t the
this improvement is due to the
iiihabitanls of Mars.
Times
work done by Traveling Auditor change.
C. V. Safford, under a law enacted by
a Republican Legislative Assembly
Washington correspondents to east
ami approved by a Republican Cover ern
yellow papers are loo inquisitive.
nor. This fact cannot be reiterated too One of these
busy bodies has just' asoften and the New Mexican does not, certained that Miss Alice Roosevelt
propose to let the people forget it paid $50 a piece for six corsets. As
The Democratic yellow sheets in New long as she has
(he money to pay for
Mexico may lie concerning the llcv lliem, it is
nobody's business.
certainly
publican administration of this Terrl
tory since 1897, but facts are toi
strong and their lies and fabrications The citizens of Albuquerque will
caunot do the barm they are Intemlod have a very serious question to decide
on the day of the city election next
to do.
It is: "Shall the water system
April.
to
assessment
Missouri
the
Referring
of
the
Water
Supply Company be pursystem, the Kansas City Star says:
"The slate meeting of Missouri chased by the municipality for the
sum of $250,000 in bonds or shall H
County assessors may somewhat aid
the movement for revenue law reform not be?",
in this state by bringing to public at
tendon the iniquities which tbe pres
ent assessment laws and practices im
pose. In some counties the assess
ment is made on a basis of 2! per cent
of the actual value of property, in
others, and particularly in the great
cities of St. Louis and Kansas City,
the assessed valuation is 50 or GO per
cent of 'the real value. Inasmuch as
state taxes in all counties are based
on the returns of the respective loea!
assessors, some citizens of Missouri
pay twice as much of a stato lax on
each dollar's worth of property as is
paid by others of a different locality.
Such a condition is radically wrong
I SSL!
and is against tho constitutional pro
vision for uniformity of tax burdens
If tbe assessors are unable to agree
upon a uniform rate of assessmeul
they should favor and promote some
plan by which local revenues should
be raised from one class of property
and state revenues derived from some
other source, keeping the respective
agencies for assessment and collection
,1,,.
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lodge.

This lot Is to be used for the erection of a fine opera house which is to
cost in the neighborhood of $25,000.
Such a one is greatly needed by the
Capital City and will prove a very desirable improvement. The board will
be liberal in the right direction if II

IACOMlj

Improved real estate in desirable
cution can be had by applying
Hughes and Delgado.
Kor big

to
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Ulectrle lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

real estate cal
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GAVW, Proprietors.
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;

Good reports concerning the condition of live slock and the range come
to the New Mexican from all parts of
the Territory. Verily, it looks as if the
sheep growers and cattlemen of the
Sunshine Territory will have another
prosperous year of it in 1906.
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C THE
L

compiles.

on Hughes and Delgado.
Small Holding Claim No. 2020.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
Stales Land Office, Santa Fe, ,N. M
Ian.

t$t Sn Fraaciaco 8tret.

1906,.

1(5,

Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant, has filed no
lee of his intention
to make tin a
proof in support, of his claim under
Sections Hi and 17 of the Act of March
:i, 181)1 (26 Slats., 854), as anumded
by the. Act of February 21, 189,", (27
Slats,, 470), and that, said proof win
be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on the 2:trl
day of February, 1906, viz:
Pancraclo C. DeBaea for the S. H. C
No. 2020, situated in Sec. Nos. 5 and
8, T 1,'l N, R 9 E. lie names tho following witnesses lo prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of Said
tract, for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: .lose
l'iulilla, San a Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
DeBaea. Santa Fe. N. M.; George Tru
jlllo, (lalisteo, N. M.; ,'oso N.Gonzales,
Galisteo, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws nnd regulations of
(he Interior Department
why such
proof should not he allowed will be
given an opportunity tit the above
mentioned lime and place to cross ex
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebultal of
Hint submitted by claimant.
MA Nil EL R. OTERO,
Register.

1
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lOexlean Wares ami Gnrlos

Wax, Featchr and Linen Drawn Wwta,
1
TurqutlM. Garnets ana Other Gema.- Te Have the Beat ef Everything U Our Une.

BUok.U, Banket,
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OUR

Opals,
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

I

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

"

Santa Se,

3STev Iwleacico

"EKTas.n.ln.o'toii

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION ftlVEN MAIL ORMPM.

SANTA FX, N. M.

Co.
17

:::::::

OFFICIALS IN THE

National Surety Co., of flew York

YutV Sxoerienc.

Teles hen
Offl

121.

at Exehante MaMw

L VAN ARSDELL

J.

Hacks Baggage
Feed Stable In

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

0.

Cenneetien.

C. WATSON A

CCS OFFICE."

entirely distinct."
SETTLERS ON THE INCREASE,
During the month of January last,
64 homestead entries were made in
Torrance County and 98 in the Santa
Fe land district altogether.. The 64
homestead entries in Torrance County
mean an increase of at least 400 peo
pie to the population of that county,
It is safe-- to say that in 1905 between
1,200 and 1,500 people ha ve made Tor
ranee County (heir home. The. south
eastern part of New Mexico and the
Estancia Valley have received the
greatest influx of people during that
time of any section of New Mexico.
The principal reason for this state of
affairs is that there is much public
land there that can be located under
the homestead and desert land laws
and because good crops of cereals and
vegetables have been raised in that
section during the past year, which
fact has encouraged immigrants to
come and loca te.
The Bureau of Immigration, through
Its thousands of publications, which
are sent out constantly, has done much
to attract attention to New Mexico i.i

Ircno Auhhb J)

Cures aCcIS LaOnsDay. Crlpla 3 Days

at the figure offered by the

WE
HONDS FOU ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

e

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

OJfiE WAY

at Z

To Santa Fe, N. M.
FRO- MCHICAGO
KANSAS CITY
WICIITTA
ST. LOUIS
DhlS

yyQrv(t9

$22.B5
16.30
13.75

..

',

;

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .

&

EIONTEHI

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
-

18.G5
15.75

T0rtKA

u

Undertakers and
Embaltners

$20.05

MOINES

Intermediate Rates from nil Points in Illinois, Iowa,
, Missouri, Kansas ami Nebraska made on saiTio basis.
Dales of Sale, January 2nd and 16th; February (ith and gOtb.
Tell your friends in tbe East, or deposit, your money with lis, and
will tell them.
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Dodfow's Office Building
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StNTA FE ALL THE
For

All Uliidn

of low rates

Via

G. P. A.

Topeka, Kh.
on wary
tax, 3&

COLOfilST RATES

IT!

I

ALL PERIODICALS

if this?

WKat do yoa think

rap

umiv

DUDilOW

J. M.Connell,
the

906.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

scape-grac-

Remember

J

The city school board should grant
the wishes of many tax payers and
property owners and sell to the local
lodge of Elks the lot on Grant Avenue

Insurance Agency

general and to the counties containing
public lands for settlers in particular,
The results speak for themselves. The
great majority of these new comers
will remain. A small portion will
move westward or elsewhere.
This
has been the case in all public land
sections of the United States and there
no good reason why It should be
task remaining before us, that liom is
here.
changed
these honored dead we take increased
devotion to the cause for which they
Anna Gould, Countess de Castellane
gave the last full measure of devotion,
that we here highly resolve that the has repented of her bargain in marry
who bears that
dead shall not have died in vain; that ing the
the nation shall, under God, have a name. She is now getting a divorce
new birth of freedom, and that gov- from him. The experience has co3t
ernment of the people, by the people, her five millions of dollars and has
and for the people, shall not perish brought her many and many an unhap
from the earth." In his Life of Lin- py day. It serves her right. She has
coln, Isaac Arnold says: "Before the nobody but herself to blame, but she
firBt sentence was completed, a thrill would and that Is all there Js to it.
Iwayt

2,
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OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
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inside

BAM

FIRST RATIONAL
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OF SANTA FE.

Capital

hu aaWnn
offered

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a
good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In Quantity at a depth of M
hot below the -- ur ace. located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest
with agriculture In
an all
ncy
round climkte as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two
one the new A., T. & s F Short I in" to the
railroads,
Pacllle. Millard has made a most phenomenal growth and the
price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The towns teis own,, bv

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for

Its customers.
Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time - deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully

ihe man with

JtJ

wiLLA

The oldeit banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
-- HENRY L. WALDO,
President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

150,CCO.

..

i

but It lakes money la handle proposition., Ilka this,
City
mVe8Tnt uia'sooll
small TZZ la barred. n
towns,, with conditions favorable to permanency afford nn
opportunity to the small Investor o
where his money will earn a handsome proQt, equal iu proportion to .hat of 1.1, more
fortunate brother with larger mean.. ThU l uc

Wilkfd Town and Improvement Company.
WM. R. BERG E It,

CaIl on or address JOHN W. CORBETT,
Secretary
Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has
charge of the sale of lots in the absence "of Mr Corbe

money-transmittin-

sary in the carrying on of above busiIT MUST BE TRUE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ness,
INCORPORATION
Rocky Mountain Development Com- Santa Fe Readers Must Come to That
pany. The names of the incorporators
ATTORNEYSAT LAW.
Conclusion.
together with their addresses and the
It is not the telling of a single case
number of shares owned by each are: in Santa Fe, but scores of citizens tesMAX. FROST.
.springer, ot Las Vegas, live tify.
Endorsement by people you
at law.
Attorney
shares; J. Van Houten, of Raton, live know bears the stamp of truth. The Sanfa Fe
x6W Mexico.
shares; Charles Springer, of Cimarron following is one of the public statewen
Tlu! following nillcli's of iucoiporu-- I
y shares; Henry Koehler, Jr., uf ments made In this locality about
HANNA & SPENCER,
These Celebiated Hot Springs are tuSse waters has been thoroughly test ion have been mod in the ollice of SI. Louis, live shares; Hugo A. Koeh- Hoau's Kidney Pills:
Attorneys at Law.
ed by the miraculous cures attested to Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: ler, of St. Louis, live shares; Thomas
I'enilo
with Phone fid.
Itomero,
Offlee, Griffin Blk.
located in the midst of the Ancient
The Virginia Company. The incor- B. Harlan, of SI. Louis, live shares Ijainbertson's Transfer, residence Sua
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
west
miles
twenty-fivJlirr Dwellers,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, porators together with their addresses The capital stock of the company is Francisco Street, says: "The use of
G. W. PRICHARD.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria. Brlgbt's Disease of the Kid- and the number of shares subscribed $100,000 divided into 1,000 shares of plasters for a vear and a half on my
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Bar-ancneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- by each are: William Harman, Jr., 1 the par value of $loo each. The time back did not bring the results I expect- Fe, an about twelvo miles from
Practices
in all the District Courts
I
Kantian, 'I!) shares, of the exist once of lie company is 50 ed and relief from pain across the and gives special attention to
SI at ion on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all share; Prank
caae.t
both of Lynchburg, Virginia; D. X, years. The principal office is incated loins was
Feiiuil
etc.
etc.,
Board,
Complaints,
a
which
from
just as remotely in the dis- before the Territorial Supreme Court.
point
(Iraiide Railway,
at
HO
Colfax
Italon,
L.
EdWilliams,
and
and
1
County,
shares; Joseph
(he tance as it was when first noticed it Office, Capitol
bathing $2.!i0 per day; $14
dally line of. stages runs to the HprltiKH. lodging
Bldg., Sauta Fe, N. M,
10 shares, and W. P. Buchanan, agent in charge Is Arlhur II'. Officer. This
led me to go to Ireland's phar
The tomperaluro of these waters is per week; $r0 per month. Stage moots wards,
10
The
of
the
unall
objects
to
aro
of
shares,
company
lak-Tueumeari,
Quay
macy l'orDoau' Kidney
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
BENJAMIN M. READ,
New Mexico.
The capital dertake aiNl carry on business transac- a. course of treatment. I read iu our
carbonic. Altitude, (5.000 cot. Climate train upon request. This resort is at- County,
Attorney at Ijw.
tions
such
as
are
stock
of
the company is $100,000, diis open all
usually undertaken Santa Fe papers that they could be deSanta
New Mexico.
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons and
Fe,
vided into 1,000 shares of the par and carried on by contractors, capitalpended upon and with considerable Office, Sena Blk.
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo C&llente
Palace Ave.
financiers
ists,
value
and development com faith in the
of $100 each. The time of the
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
preparation because it
lo
CO
existence
panies;
of
the
enter
is
into
institute,
and positively stated that
m. the same
company
years.
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4
they were for
N. S. ROSE,
lie principal offlee Is located in the conduct, financial,
mer- the
commercial,
kidneys 'and the kidneys alone, I
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
at law.
Attorney
cantile,
First
Bank
National
mining, manufacturing, indus commenced the treatment. It was
to OJo Calieute, $7.40. For further
building at Tu
ESTANCIA
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe
NEW MEXICO.
trial
and
other
businesses.
the
and
eumeari,
in
is
agent,
charge
very satisfactory. I rsed two boxes
Springs In the world. The efficacy of, particulars, address
The
V. P. Buchanan.
Chicago Copper Mining Com- and
The objects of the
they stopped the trouble."
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
company are ro acquire mineral lands pany. The incorporators together with
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
their
addresses and the number of cents. Foster-MilburAttorney at law.
and deal in same; to erect houses,
Co.,
Buffalo,
Las Cnices, New Mexico.
shares
subscribed
construct,
each
E
.U.
are
dams
or
by
waterways,
roads;
New York, sole agents for the United
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M. lo manufacture
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
all products of timber Ral'foty. Chicago, Illinois, S93 shares;
Slates,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counor mineral; to explore for and operate E. C. Kenyon, Chicago, live shares;
Remember the name Doan's and ties, Third Judicial District.
oil or gas wells; to lay out town sites; S. C. Fenton, Evanston, Illinois, 100
take no other.
lo deal in stocks and bonds; to con- shares; Robert T. Cox, Estey City, Socorro County, one share; I. R.
A. W. POLLARD,
duct a general merchandise business.
Chase,
HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
The Masonic Building Association of Chicago, one share. The capital stock
Attorney at law.
The Santa Fe announces another
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming. The incorporators all of of the company is fixed at $1,000,000 series of
lomoseekers' tickets from all Doming
Proprietors.
whom are residents of Doming and divided into 10,000 shares of the par
New Mexico.
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanpoints
value
of
$100
who own 11 shares each are:
The
lime of ihe sas
each,
John
and Nebraska to all points in New J. If.
Corbel t, Julius Rasch, Arthur O. Railh-ol- , existence of .the companv is 50 vears
e. ( WaoV.
itokham,
...
Mexico.
.
The rale for a round trip
!...-- ,
'PI
i
me
ii
o
si
iru,iiu
hw.'i
ivi
nt
ice
BONHAM & WADE,
Arthur A. Temke and Amos W.
ticket will lie one fare plus $2. Tickets
Pollard. The capital stock is $n,r.00 icy City. Socorro County, and the agent
Attorneys at Law.
will be on sale on every first and third
in
is
Practice lu lha Supreme and DU-- I
charge
divided into 55 shares of the par value
Henry Cox. The objects
lo April inclusive.
Hot Courts of the Territory, In Hid
of $100 each. The time of existence of of the company are lo engage in min- Tuesday, January
In
all its branches; lo secure
the company is fixed at 50 years. The ing
Probata
Courts and before Ihe (J. a.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Surveyor Generals and U. g. Land
principal office is located at Doming, buildings and machinery and equip- Ilehing. Wind,
Weeding. Protruding,
Luna County, and the" agent in ments of ail kinds including teleCruces, N. M.
are authorized to refund Officers.
hrugglsls
phones,
telegraph and railway syscharge is Arthur C. Railhel. The obif
PA70
OINTMENT
to
falls
money
A. B. RENEHAN,
jects of the corporation are lo deal tems; to deal In real or personal prop- cure in ti to 14 days. 50o.
In, own and improve real estate and erty; lo deal hi oils or other products.
Practices In tna Supreme and Dismore particularly the McGrorty build
trict Courts: Mlnnltig and Land Law
OLD GROW &
OLD BLACKBURN
Startling But True.
New Mexican advertisers get trade. a Specialty. Rooms
lug block No. 3 on the west side of
Sena Bldg,
mo
world over were horrieupiH
LEA5kRS 1 & ML AUBURN
1
Cold Avenue, Doming.
Palace Ave., Sarila Fe, N. M.
GUCKENHEIMER
fied on learning of (lie
burning of a
Mesa Agricultural Park Association
Chicago (heat or in which nearly six
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
The incorporators all of whom aro res hundred people lost their
lives, yet
Idents of Albuquerque, and who own more than five limes his number or
(Late Surveyor General.)
MASONIC.
four shares each, are: C. E. Newcom over 2.000 pooplo died from
Attotnay at law.
pneumonia
By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali
Santa Fe
New Mdxtoo.
er, VV. L. Trimble, Simon ichlers, C iu Chicago during the same year, wltd
Land
aud
M. Foraker, and Jake Levy. The cap
Business
a Speelaltf.
Mining
a.
.'iluiitiurn Ijtifcd No.
scarcely
passing notice. Every one
Government Bond We
forma and French Wines
Hal slock is $200,000, divided into 20 of llie.se cases of
1. A. V. and A. M.
pneumonia resnftej
000 shares of the par value of $10 from a cold and could have
E. C. ABBOTT,
ciiuuniifilcn
Regular
been
Can Guarantee AbAlways on Hand to
at law.
each. The time of existence of the.
Attorney
Ihe
by
liniely use of Chamberlion flfit Monday of
In iha Llatrlct aud SnPractices
is fixed at 50 years. The lain's Cough Remedy. A
corporation
great, many
solute Purity.
each r nutU at Masonic
Supply the Families.
promo Courts. Prompt and carsful atprinciple office is located at 117 West who had every reason to fear pneu
at
7:30
Hall,
tention given to all business.
Gold Avenue, Albuquerque, where the monia nave warded it off
in.
p.
by the
If- - F.
STEPHENS, VV. M.
District Attorney for the Couatltw
incorporators are in charge. The ob prompt, use of this remedy. The folALAN R. McCORD,
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Secretary.
jects of the corporation are to est nix lowing is an instance of this sort:
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lish and use public parks for pleasure; "Too much cannot be said in favor or
SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORGNADO MOTEL
Santa
and Chamberlain's
Fe
to establish and operate hotels
No.
1,
Chapter,
Cough Remedy, and esK. A. M. Regular
construct buildings for rental purpos pecially for colds and Inlluenza.
EMMETT PATTON,
n second Monday
es; to establish and maintain race know (hat it cured my daughter,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
in each mouth at MasonBox 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
tracks, stables and other accommodaLaura, of a severe cold, and I believe
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. in.
tions for racing; to become members saved her life when she was threatenOffice over Citizen's National Bank.
S. SPITZ, H. p.
of any racing circuit or association; ed with pneumonia." W. D. Wilcox,
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN Secretary.
to promote fairs and exhibits of live Logan, New; York. Sold
FRANK W. CLANCY,
all
by
stock and produce; to rear and acquire
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for SpooiuI Judicial
horses and to develope agricultural
Sick Headache.
L K. T. Regular conclave
and mining resources of the country.
District,
This distressing ailment results
fourt;.,
in the .District Court an I
Monday lu each
The W. P. Lewis Hardware
Practices
from a disordered condition of the
month at Masonic Hall, at the SupreniB Court of the
The incorporators, together stomach. All
Furniture
Territory :
that is needed to effect; 7:30 p. m
W. U. GRIFFIN, E. C.
also
before
with their addresses and the number a
United
the
States
Ttawsstt Mmi and . Umiii,
Supreme
cure is a dose or two of Chamber- - W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder
Court in Washington.
of shares subscribed by each are, W
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Inni
J. S. Massie, li
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tf AM Kan Ms) P. Lewis, 237 shares;
the attack may bo warded off,
fact,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
20
E.
shares
Collum,
shares; Lucian
or greatly lessened in severity by takall of Roswell, New Mexico, and W.
OSTEOPATHY.
ing a dose of these Tablets as soon
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
T. Wells, 23 shares, of Los Angeles
as
ss?
an
the
of
first
attack
ssmI
apKJwsIsj
sil
symptoms
teJf
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
UNDERTAKING MMl EWiALMINQ Bssjf
California.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
MMMl Qe4ib
pears. Sold by all druggists.
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Ofeu. Wagner,
Embalmer.
Is
divided
The capital stock
Osteopath.
$50,000,
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
No. 103 Palace Ave.
into 500 shares of the par value of
ftsstteao 'Paoae N. L TtJepsou N lt Be
Odd
Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acuto aud chronic
TR.POSAl.:iKOR EXRCTTtNO GOVERN
$100 each. The principal office is lo I- MENT SURVKVS
NKW MEXICO. DP.- Visiting
Knights given a cordial and diseases without, drugs or medicines.
U.
OK
No
1XTKKIOK.
SUR
THE
PARTMKNT
S.
Chaves
at
cated
County,
Roswell,
GFNEK A L S OKtfHJIf. SANTA KK fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation,
HABTO 105 North Main street, and the agent VEYOR
NEW MKXFtn. FebriiAi'.v 0th. 190. NOTICE
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
Hours:
The ob NO.1. Spa ed nrononala will he received at
Phone 156.
in charge is W. P. Lewis.
m.,
p. m.
OKDSX
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
his offino until 10:01 o'elooK a.:m , Mnrnn 8th,
a
conduct
to
are
of
the
company
jecls
190a. tor runnlne, inensiirluc and
in
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance,
with pxistiiifr ottiolal regulations
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
general hardware business and to deal aooovdanoo
n in! such dpeeial instructions as may he isin real estate.
the standard,
sued by the survovor-ponoraI. O. O. F.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
township and section lines iH'oeKSiiry to subThe Mogollon Power & Transmission divide
and complete the follow hit townships.
Civil
and Mining Engineers.
; 21) N .,
K.
5
one
II
tt.
T.
half
of
East
The
viz:
incorporators, together
Company.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
R.. 15 li. s 28 N . R. 12 K : as N . R. 13 I?.: ifi S
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors,
with their postoffice addresses and 'the R. 12 W.
8
27
:
:
R.
E.
N..
N..R.aW.:29 N..
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
&
Assaying.
number of shares subscribed by each It.OE.i 11N..R.7E.;10S..R.11E.; alsoall Follows'
to he within
found
Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza
cla'ius
small
valid
holding1
Santa Fe, N. M.
are, Blnkely. Graham, of Denver, 198 any of said townships, and such rntranements
brothers
welcome.
Visiting
Screened Domestic Lomp Trinidad Smithing.
found
as
to
be
be
or
may
shares; Charles W. Marriott; of Silver absolutely necessary. Minimum
MAX KALTER, N. O.
locrnt rates
I share, and Percy Wilson, of of mileage are $3 nor mile forstnndard, $7 for
City,
The New Mexican Printing Company
Grate
Cord
and
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Wood.
Kindling,
tinox.
for
section
tow
uiul
Interme$i
Silver City, 1 share. The capital stock
uliip
has on hand a large supply of pads
for standard. $11 for townrates are
diate
of the company is $1,000,000, divided ship aud $7 for section linos. Maximum rates
AH Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
and tablets suitable for school work,
B. P. O. E.
town
into 100,000 shares of the par value of are $18 Der mile for standard. $15 for maxithe desk and also for lawyers and mer$12
section
lines
and
for
Special
The time of the existence of the ship
$10,
mum rates are $2 rer mile for standard, $23
good anywhere. We will sell
chants;
Santa
Fe
No.
B.
P.
Lodge,
0. E.,
460,
township and $i0 for section linos, the
company is 50 years. The principal for
Garfield Ave., Near A.. T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
OFFICE
latter rates to be allowed only where the holds its regular session on the second them at five cents In book form, but
office is 'located at Silver City, Grant lines of survey pass over lands mountainous,
on quantities
or covered with dense un- and fourth Wednesdays of each month. will give a discount
County, and the agent in charge is heavily timbered
and exceptionally dillicult. to sur- Visiting brothers are invited and weldergrowth
Percy Wilson.
vey. Party or parties to whom contract or
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
contracts may bo awarded must execute the come.
The New Mexican can do printing
The objects of the company are to worn lu their
own prorer person or persons
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
to that done in any of the large
equal
with
such
lie
assistants
as
reouired.
imiv
generate, sell and transmit electric
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
will not be allowed. Rond with
Compassraan
currents for power, lighting and other approved securities for the faithful per'
FRATERNAL UNION.
work we turn o'tt. Try our work once
formance of the contract will be required of
purposes; to deal in real estate and the
-D- EALER
successful bidders. The right is reserved
and you will certainly come again. We
personal property; to conduct a gen- to reject any and all bids, to waive technical
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 250, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
eral merchandise business; to deal In defects, and to accept: anv part of any bid.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
the other part, if the interests of Union of Amprtca. Regular meetings every class ot work, Including one of
rejecting
timber
to
manufacture lum- the Government required it, Proposals must first and third
lands, and
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Mondays in each month the best binderies In the west.
submitted in diiDlicate to the undersigned
ber; to secure and deal in water and be
OUR SPlSCIAI,Tll58-0- 1d
and endorsed on the envelope: "Prooosals at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Crow, McBrayer
water rights for irrigation; to secure for Execntihsr Government 'Surveys, Notice
Guckenlieimer Ry, Taylor and Paxton, Old
No. I." The proposals received will he opened San Francisco street.
It you cannot afford to pay for a
Visiting Frat-- j
for and erect poles and at
the time and place above stated ami bid- ers welcome.
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky. Whiskies.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
lino for the transmission of power, etc. ; ders are invited to he present at such openR. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master New Mexican Review and
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
to deal In telephones and telephone ing. Kurt her Information will he tarnished
get the
upon application to the undersigned. MORDAVID OONZAIJJS. fleejr.
cream of the week's doings. It Is r.
lines, and to do other things neces GAN O. til.KWELLYN, Surveyor Gonorol for
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA- - Trea.
New Mexico,
oo,1 paper to senA to yonr friends.
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Arthur Selisman, who

f Thousands of men

2, J 906.
will bo a

guest'

gaezs

pastor of St.
John's Methodist Church, in this city,
went to Estancia today where he will
spend the week assisting Rev. J. J.
Ruoff, in a series of revival meetings.
Rev. Shlvely said that the members
of the Estancia congregation are contemplating the erection of a fine new
church and will begin work soon,
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, who has
been in Mexico for the past three
week's Inspecting
mining properties
for eastern capitalists, was in El Paso
Friday, and from there went to Tucson, Arizona, to investigate a mining properly fifty miles south of that
city. He expects to bo at his homo
In Socorro on the lfith and in this
city on the 17th instant.
Rev.

A. C. Boone and wife, of Del Norte,
Colorado, spent Sunday la the Capital City, viewing points of interest.
C. W. O'Geo, of Wlllard, employed
in construction work on the Helen cutoff, was among Sunday sojourners in
Santa Fe.
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L. Shlvely,
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WHOLESALE

A. S. Pezendorf, special agent of
the general land office, la in Las Unices on official business.
His headquarters are in this city.
R. 0. Coyner, of Oalesburg, Illinois,
who may make his homo in New Mexico, looked over prospects in this vicinity Sunday and today.
D. .T. McCoy and wife, of Willard,
When a ma a says: "Give inc a SHOE that is
spent Sunday in the Capital, visiting
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
friends. Mr. McCoy is an engineer em11. 10. Lambert,
assistant general
bring out our
ployed on the Helen cutoff.
freight agent of tho Colorado &
.ludffo Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of Southern Railroad, with headquarters
the Santa Fo Railway, for New Mexi- in Denver, spent today in the city.
co, has returned to Lns Vegas from a Mr. Lambert, was here in the interest
We know that it is CO.WFORTABLE and we
two weeks' visit in Kansas City.
of his road and called on many merI
a
had
never
We
pair go
know that it wi;l WEAR
10. W. High, a ranchman near Presechants and prominent people. He is
sacback on us. We get style in them, too, without
busto
very agreeable and made a good Imattended
personal
Arizona,
nt.!.,
His visit here will benefit
that's something few makers
iness here today. He arrived yester- pression.
rificing
he
the
road
at.
Normandie.
made
represents.
are
the
and
registered
day
of Footwear combine. We know how they
are Members of a
The
solicitor
M.
following
J.
Beall, subscription
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
- honieseekers
which
reached
of
the
party
Albuquerand
correspondent,
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more !
'quc Citizen, was in town yesterday Santa Fe Sunday and today attended
iund today doing business for his pa- to business at the local land office beUP-TO-DAfore departing for the Estancia Val
per.
ley: L. 10. Kelley, F. Syemour, .1. W.
.1. C. Ualloek and Al .Putney. InterestScott, Charles (laitsklll and T. S.
A
to
came
ed la mining near (ilorieta,
!tho Capital City 'yesterday and today McBride, of Pleasant Hill, Missouri;
Charles T. Scott, ,T. L. Scott, A. R.
bought supplies and attended to other
WOMAN
Myers and C. II. Myers, of Fort Seoit,
.business affairs.
Kansas.
Mrs. A. M. Leesim left, yesterday for
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Sat- thai
SB
Estanc.la, the county seat, of Torrance
Y. O. tox,21!).
WANTS
ford
left today for Estancia to check
Phone, No. 3(J.
for
lie engaged
will
where
she
County,
113
Torrance
of
the
the
acounls
County
a day or two taking testimony in a
treasurer, Torrance County has been
beino
contest.
hiiiiieslead
TWO
organized only one year and the taxlou. J. S. Dunenn, chairman of the es
...
have been collected for the year
Territorial Hoard of Equalization, and !)05. This is Mr. Safford's first offiFEATURES
a valuable citizen oi Las Vegas, has
cial visit to this county. From Estanreturned to his homo from a business cia he
expects to go to the county
trip to 101 Paso, Texas.
seats of Otero, Guadalupe and Quay
IN A SHOE
Chairman Alfred Grunsfeld, of the Counties on similar business,
board of Bernalillo County CommisJames A. Carroll, superintendent of
sioners, returned yesterday to
flio
nrc sure to inlviiiicc in pnce'iw soon as the National Fraternal SanMescalero Apache Indian reserva2nd:
1st: STYLE
COMFORT
from a month's visit; to New
and Chief Clerk R, C. Jeffries,
tion,
itarium is opened up, probably before. liJO'l'TJOR BUY TWO OR
York and other eastern cities.
This is a haid combination lor most shoe builders,
who spent Saturday and a portion of
TIlIiEK
NOW, cash or monthly payments, ami gel, the benefit
A. Mennett, a traveling
salesman Sunday in this city, left
yesterday for
but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
of the raise.
We have a few special "snaps" in vacant ami im
from Las Vegas, arrived in Santa Fe home. While here they called upon
on
hand
to
be
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that .posin
order
yesterday
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman and
proved city properly.
bright, and early this morning to at- Mr. Carroll also visited with his daugh
sess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
tend to the wants of local merchants.
ter, Miss Eloise, who Is a student at.
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
Edward (1. Lett, of Denver, a mail the Loretto Academy. Mr. Carroll ex
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
clerk, on the Denver & Rio Grande pressed surprise at the number of
' Ours"
Railroad, made a inn to Santa Fe" Sat- new buildings being erected here.
satisfaction
or
are
the
Shoes
guarantee
urday and spent Sunday in the InvigGeorge W. Harbin, whose home was
Real :
: and : Loans.
orating atmosphere for which this city formerly in Waterloo, Iowa, but, who
is famed.
has been a resident of New Mexico for
is
Mrs. Kiltie Hull and Mrs. W. 13. several.,
who
and
years,
iiW. A. J'LWMJMi, Manager.
LAS VK0AS, N. M.
at the new minBailey, of Cerrlllos, drove to this city now located
of
Jarllla Junction,
camp
yesterday to visit with relatives and ing
friends. They spent this morning in Otero County, came to the Capital City
sbopping belore starting on their re- Sunday, to meet a number of home
Wholesale and ttetait Dry Goods,
turn home.
seekers who are contemplating set
249-251-25tling in the Estancia Valley. Mr. Har
W.
W.
S.
T.
and
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Smith, Floy Copps
3
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Williams, of Albuquerque, were among bin is also interested In this valley and
those who spent Sunday la this city predicts that it will be one of the com
visiting with friends and listening to ing farm districts of the Sunshine Terthe band concert which is a feature ritory. Ho will remain' here for sev
eral days.
1 pf the day here.
The Following All New Goads Are Now In:
Mrs. J. A. Lucero, who has been
in Santa Fe for the past week visiting
Freah Fancy Tomatoe
NEW
California Qrapeo, Whita
INTERESTING RUMOR.
with her mother Mrs. R. Lopez, and re
Fancy Fresh String Bean
NuU
California Crapeo, Black
eeiving medical attention, returned to Governor Tilden
States He Heard' Mat
JUST RECEIVED CAR nP JERSEY ORE AM I'LOUU
her home at Espanola Saturday. She
ter of General News Through
Fancy Fresh Wax Beam
Cranherrleo
rigs
has recovered from her illness.
(It needs tn introduction.)
Other Source.
.1. E, St. John, who has the contract
Fancy Fresh Cauliflower
Dats
Oranyeo
for the plumbing and steam healing
Governor Tilden says that John Han
Fresh
Lettuce
Raialni
work
of the high school building, at son told him that, he heard Web
Bananai
WE HAVE
Wagner
tended to business here Saturday and
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS ELUUJ:.
say ithat Anna E. Dickinson told him Fresh Radishes
Currents
Apples
Sunday and returned this morning to tnat D. S. Decker heard that there was
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
his home at Colorado Springs,
Fresh Creen Onions
no doubt, that John McLarren said that
Pears
Orange Peel
Dr. H. A. .lastro, of Bakersfield, Cali S. T. Benedict thought, Fred Seward
Sweet Potatoes
Lemon Peel
Etc., Etc.
fornia, who has been in Albuquerque had told Jim Johnson that. Cushney
FEE 8 II FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
on a visit to his daughter Mrs. M. O had declared to John Fulton that It
Citron
GRAHAM FLOUR.
Chadbourne and who also looked after was generally
believed that Harry
FLOUR.
RYE
real estate interests in that city, re Hull said, in
plain iterms, that he heard
turned to his California home yester Al Berry say that his friend, Harriot
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL
day.
Beocher Stowe, had said that Fred
SAN FRANCISCO STR'ET.
TELEPHONE NO. C6.
Mrs. Flora Poole, of Denver, arrived Hotehkiss informed her, at The Bon
in Sauta Fe yesterday and will remain Ton, that it was well known all over
1
1El
f
at the hotel Normandie until the ar the country that Fin Helwig had
rival of her husband who Is holding caught Jimmy Farthing in saying that
down a homestead near Estancia. She in his opinion it was a matter of fact,
Cents.
for
25
of
Denver
Bars
Pride
8
Soap
will then accompany him to their new of great public interest, itliat Nate
FOR THE.
home.
Wells had said Fred Howell lold him
Mr. and Mrs, II. W. Fox, who ar that John Conway, Manager of the
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
S. E. Corner
rived Saturday from Colorado Springs, Normandie Hotel and Bon Ton Lunch
have taken apartments at the Palace Counter, serves the best and largest
meals in Santa Fe for 25 cents. Short
Hotel and contemplate spending
week or two in the City of the Holy orders at all hours of the day or night.
The Bon Tou never closes its doors.
Faith to rest and view Intereat'n,
Advertise in your home papt-- r and note the results that follow.
Any kind of Spanish dish you call for
sights.
L
CALL
Be enterprising.
will be served.
.1.
Oysters, game and
O'Laughlin ami W. J. O'Laughilu,
brothers, who live in Chicago, were fish in season.. Are you glad?
among holel arrivals in Santa Fe Sat
urday. They expect to remain for a
'Phone No. 84
San Francisco 8t.
week, looking over prospects with a
view to locating in this portion of the
Southwest.
C. P. Davies, of Waterloo, Iowa, an
"I had trouble with my bowels which made my
blood impure. My face wan covered with plniplea
Valin
which
no external remedy could remove. I t ried
settler
the
Estancia
intending
was my joy when the
your Gaacarets and
MANUFACTURER OF
ley, where a settlement is to be formed flmplea disappeared great
after a mouth a steady uae.
to all my friends auit
near Mcintosh, composed of Iowa and quite a few have foundthem
relief."
DEAIVEIIIN
C, 1. Pusch, 67 Parle Ave., New York City, N. ?.
Kansas farmers, arrived in Santa Fe
Mexican Filigree
'yesterday and today visited the local
Watches,
Jewelry
land office.
--a
tt The bowel,
and HanlPainted China.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock
Repair nf Pine Watohes and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rug ami InCompany, left at. noon today for EstanFree from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all Indian Goods. Filigree at Whgleaalo an it Retail. I
cia in the vicinity of which town he
CANDY CATHARTIC
F
coffee
bean.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
of
will
the
aromatic
dentions
receive a thousand sheep, which
fragrance
he
week.
He
last
ALUMINUM.
purchased
expects
MADE OF PURE
to return Wednesday or Thursday.
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and. know for Hie first
Misses Laura and Helen Springer,
..Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
time what perfect eolTVe is like, is worth living for.
Weaken or Gripe, Wo, S5e, 50c. Never
of Hon. Frank Springer, of HaverinSicken,
'daughters
bulk. The
tablet atamped OOO.
eoH'ee
''Universal.'"
in
the
make
can
Anyone
Las Vegas, left that town Saturday for luaranteed to oure genuine
or your money back
We ateo Keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and P.rcad
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Coo
New York, from which place they will
sail for Europe for an extended stay. ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
.
Come in and see them. No trouble
Maker,?,
Miss Helen will continue her musical
'"
to show goods.
studies under Italian music teachers
while Miss Laura will make a tour FOX AND VOLF
HOUNDS
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
of the continent.
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear.
TiiitoHt
j
Hon. Arthur Sellgnian, chairman of
of the best English- strains
and Colored (nil silk) Underskirts,
Bluck
nrirl
Sateen
the Board of County Commissioners,
In America; 40 years experABOVE GOODS AT
OF
ALL
York
been
Buffa
in New
who has
and
ience in brooding these tine
hounds for my own sport, I
ONE-HAL- F
lo for two weeks on business, is exOF THEIR REGULAR VALUE.
now otior them lor sale.
pected to return home tonight and is
14.
A
Send
Mrs.
John
Elwood,
Stamp for Catalogue.
accompanied by
of Buffalo, New York, a friend of Mra. I. B. HUDSPETH, Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo.
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MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

228 San Francisco St.

HANINA MEAT

H. C. Yontz

Coffee Percolator
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Fefcrwarv 12, 1906.
The
conditions are found favorable.
Bureau of Immigration has sent Mr.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Kramer information upon the condl
lions and resources of the Valley with
the suggestion that he come and invesAdolf Sellgman has a change of ad
for himself.
vertisement in this issue which should tigate
Miss Jo Brown who lives on North
prove of interest to the well dressed
Grant Avenue, had a narrow escape
woman.
The ladles of St. John's Methodist from serious injury Friday evening.
Church will give an oyster supper i.i She mounted a friend's horse and the
the social rooms of the church, Thurs- animal became unmanageable. It ran
from the Palace Hotel to San Fran
day evening.
cisco Street at a reckless "gait and
Superintendent H. 0. Hursum, of the was caught In front of A. C. Ireland's
Territorial penitentiary, who has been drug store by Mariano Sena, who
suffering with a severe cold, has recov- seized it by the bridle and assisted
ered and is out and about.
Miss Brown to alight, from the saddle.
Attorney Hilario Ortiz is very til
Henry Krick, whose business Is lo
at his home on Agua Prla Road and
in Santa Fe, representing the
cated
His illness is due
may not recover.
Brewing Company of St. Louis,
Letup's
to a chronic complaint superinduced
a lot In the business
has
purchased
by a severe cold.
section of Estancia and has already
Hlcardo Rivera, 35 years of age, was contracted for the construction of a
the name of the driver killed by the business block in which he will estabbreaking of his brake beam on the lish a branch of his Santa Fe busi
Pecos, an account of which appeared ness. Mr. Krick is an enterprising
in this paper several days ago.
man and when he sees an opening,
John B. Harper, of Durango, chief takes advantage of it. Mr. Krick
engineer in charge of the irrigation makes a specialty of fine sodas.
works tor the Pueblo Indians in New
Deputy Sheriff Jose L. Lopez SaturMexico, has been ill for some days
arrested Julian Padilla at Boday,
and is confined to bis room at the
and placed him in the county
nanza,
Claire Hotel.
on a committment, from Judge
jail
The .regular monthly convocation of John It. McFie .of the First Judicial
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch District Court. Padilla is charged with
Masons, will be held this evening at assaulting a resident of Bonanza and
7:30 o'clock at Masonic Hall. Visit- his case Is now
pending In the Dising Royal Arch Masons are cordially trict Court. After returning from Borequested to bo present.
nanza, the deputy made a hurried
the rather
Despite
threatening drive the sume day to Lamy where
weather prevailing yesterday a good he arrested Antonio Romero on a
sized crowd gathered on the Plaza to warrant from Justice of the Peace Jose
hear the band concert .during the of Ma. Garcia. Romero is charged with
A number of tourists an;? assault and is now in jail. Deputy
lernoon.
mented the usual crowd of Santa Fe Lopez, says that he ought to be given
residents.
the belt for rapid work.
Llewellyn Lewis, and wife, who have
The weather forecast is rain in
been living on a ranch near Cowles,
and snow in north portions tosouth
are still in the city as guests at the
colder weather
Claire Hotel. Mr. Lewis has almost night. Clearing and
maximum temperature
The
Tuesday.
recovered from ear trouble. Yesterday,
on Saturday was 35 at 10:30 a. m. and
however, his infant child became quite
29 at 3 a. m.
The
ill and it may be necessary for them Ihe minimum was
32 degrees. The
to remain longer in order that the mean for the day was
was 84 per cent. Trie
child may receive medical treatment. relative humidity
precipitation was 0.06 of an inch. Trie
L. K. Kramer, of Monte Vista, Col- maximum temperature for Sunday was
orado, claims to have thirty families 42 at 2:20 p. m. and the minimum
in that section ready to settle in the was 30 at G a. m. The mean for the
Estancia Valley, if, upon investigation,, day was 3G degrees. The relative hit
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FIRST A COLD

CATARRH

Closliig Sale

THEN CATARRH

A cold iu the head is a common ailmeut, THEN CONSUMPTION
but it rarely ever stops there. It often grows stubborn and protracted, the
mucous membranes, or tuner lining of the body, become inflamed and secrete
a filthy, unhealthy matter which is absorbed by the blood and soon produces that disgusting disease, Catarrh. Then follow the unpleasant symptoms of "hawking and spitting,"
ringing noises in the ears, headache, IJiad1 Catarrh for twelve yeare and
tinnr
nnnptifo
-munia nrnnninor haiV .kujjptm up, upponto poor, leic tirea ana
i
rl
.and unfit for work, i read of
into the throat, and a feeling of gen- eral debility. Every day the blood
nve never had any return
becomes more heavily loaded with wAVl m.ft:u
these poisonous secretions, and if the
EDWARD HEEGAI.,
trouble is allowed to run on, the lungs
No' 1304 Mftla St"
!
become diseased from 'the constant
passage of poisoned blood through them, and then Catarrh terminates in the
most dreaded and fatal of all diseases, Consumption. The only way to get
rid of Catarrh permanently is to cleanse the blood, and S. S, S. is the ideal
remedy lor this purpose. It soon clears the
system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and poisons, and effectually
checks the progress of this dangerous and
disease. S. S. S. keeps the blood in
PURELY VEGETABLE. perfect order so that Catarrh cannot remain; and
as this pure, healthy blood roes to everv nook
aud corner of the body, the entire system is strengthened and invigorated, and
the symptoms all pass away. Book with information about Catanh and med'
ical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
run-dow-

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS IN OUR
VARIOUS

n

h&h?tttlX!tfLWL

SiaS?

mldity was 85 per cent. The preclpl
lalion was 0.12 of an inch. The ther
monieter at C this morning registered
2!) degrees.
There was a lively one round light
near the southwest corner of the
Plaza, in which two men were put
hors de combat' by D. J. 'McCoy, an
employe of the Belen cut off at Willard.
Three men engaged in a quarrel and
one of them was knocked down. The
other two, set upon him and were
kicking him viciously as he lay upon
the sidewalk. The man was bleeding
freely from him wounds. Mr. McCoy
who was passing, called to the two
men to desist and let the prostrated
man regain his feet. The kicking,
however, continued with renewed vigor
and Mr. McCoy's anger was aroused.
He laid about him with his fists and
quickly turned the tide of battle in
favor of the man on the sidewalk. The
rwo assailants then fled.

Rather than carry over tins line, we will offer tlifiu at

if necessary

Ev'.

Llbros de Reelbos, Supervisors
Camlnos, 25e.

Why Refer
to Doctors
ew

Ihe tnrmiilM ot nil our meillclne.

in hipent

Lewoii,

Mi.

Bureau

Bearing

Ven

Un

C

Situations of all kinds Secured Heal

Money Lent on Approved Security.
of

Non-Residen-

AND TAXES PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frtiit Trees.
--

Palace Avenue.

103

at

the

24

for

Relative humidity 85 per cent.
Precipitation 0.12 of an inch.
Temperature at (5:00 a. m. today,
degrees.

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Business

degree

'Phone No. 151.

hi Bheet.

Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, hi sheet.
Replevin Bond, hi sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and Dd
talner, hi sheet.
Replevin Writ. hi Bh et.
Replevin Affidavit, M sheet.
Peace Procefdlnga,
Complaint. hi

bourn wis 36 degrees.

C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

RENTS COLLECTED

;to

The mean temperature

AND REALTY CO.

Morton

Minimum temperature

29

sheet
DYSPEPTICS HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,
Warrant, V. sheet.
Commitment, Vi sheet
however, if the man with a weak stomAttachment Affidavit,
sheot,
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Attachment B nd. H aheat.
Laurltzeu's Health Table Mult with
.attachment Writ, !4 sheet.
each meal, he would soon find that he
Attachment Summons a farulahae,
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
In the world for a weak stomach.
stieet
sheet.
Rieculton,
Fr sabs by
A

sheot.
Summons,
sheet.
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, V sheet.
Search Warrant,
sheet.
Oath of School Director, M sheet
of
of Apportionment
Certificate
School Funds,
sheet
District Olerka' Annual Report, y

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 20, or City Bolt ling Works,
Phone 3S.

THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN

DAY

AND NIGHT.

Several nice tracts of land from five sheet.
to two hundred acres in city limits
School Blanks.
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
Euumeratlon
Form, hi sheet.
and Delgado.
Teacher's Certificate, Mi eheet.
PRICES.
On M or Mt sheet, each
$ .05
10
On full sheet, each
25
14 sheets, per dozen
Arrived Too Late for Regular Want M
S5
dozen
sheets,
per
Column.
(55
Full sheets, per dozen
hi sheets, per hutu'red
1.75
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
young M
2.50
hundred
sheets,
per
brown Leghorn roosters at 120 Do Var4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
gas Street.
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
iinnini.il.
i,,
.ii.i
price.
WANTED Position, any kind of
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
C. C. Curtiss, 2H
honest, employment.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Palace Avenue.
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a vol3 to 10, inclusive, delivered
at
ume;
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
each.
Publishers'
$3.30
Price,
AND NIGHT.
Compilation Corporation Ijiws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
e
J. P. Civil Docked, $2.75.
320-PaJ. P. Docket, V4 Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
hand-mad- e
e
Journal, $5.75.
NEW MEXICO.
hand-madLedger, $6.50.
The New Mexican Prlntlnj Company
Money's Digest of New Mexico Rehas the largest facilities and moat
todern machinery lo. doing all klnda ports, full sheep. $6..50 delivered.
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket,
s
of Printing and Binding In
delivered.
$2.75,
Loose-Leaf
style. Manufacturers of
$3.25, deliver d nearest exDesk,
a
and
Work
Rook
liedgera. Pamphlet
office.
press
specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
On an order of 500 blanks, customSouthwest.
er's business oad will be printed under filing without extra cost
Mining Blanks.
TERMS Cash must accompany
sheet.
Amended Location Notice
orders.
-Proof of Labor,
hcet.
81x6 of Blanks.
Agreement of Publisher, hi sheet,
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
A sheet, 7x8H Inches.
Placer Mining Location, hi sheet.
hi sheet, 8x14 inche ..
Title Bond to Mining Property, Mi- Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
sheet.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Our Blank Book apeak for themProperty, hi sheet.
selves.
,
Mining Deed, hi I'Hi. et
largest aad best equipped Bindery
In the Southwest.
r Mining Lease, hi sheet
,
Coal Declaratory Statement, hi ehee
Our Solicitor: livery Job and book
Ooaf Declaratory Statememt with bearing our Imprint.
Power of Attorney and
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Affidavit, y sheet, lanu Fs, Ntw Msxloa,

WANTS.

SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT

IN

CLOTHING
TO THOSE 'WHO ARK FAMILIAR WITH THE RELIABLE NATURE OF XTRA-GOOCLOTHING FOR BOYS,
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SPECIAL REDUCTION IS
ALWAYS WELCOME.
D

'

I

Boy' School Clothes

of every possible pattern and style you
There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing

can desire.
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.

iii

m

BLANKS!

240-Pag-

A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups aud Saucers, Bread and Butter Blates, Cake

and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties.
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

three-piec-

SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE GAIN.

Suits in

A

Hardware
We have some, novelties, as well as staples.
cent
will be given.
per

A

discount of 90

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ludiets' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel flanges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. "83.

'

--

"

r

--

-

.

A

Just Unloaded

11111

ni

a Car of

Empress Flom

At'lf

HAtjpfl

BEST ON EARTH.

Empress Flow iii the product of the Choicest Sekcted
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kan-

sas Belt, It is a friend of the Housewife who prides
self on her baking. Famous in Every State

her-

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY,"
Wholesale auJ
Retail Dealer la Flour Hay,
Grata, Potatoes, Salt, Seed
PUone 43

LED HE RSCH

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING.

Mall OrtW

Oiveo Promp

Sn.i tor Catalogue.
sro South Broa4wy
UMJVIANnft UU.

Attention.

l0s angewjs. caup.

Co?onacio Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short. Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes,
Everything in Season.
Plaza.'
232 San Francisco St.
South Side

240-Pag-

480-Pag-

480-Pag- e

two and
e
Single and Double
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to '16 years.

Phone 53.

I,

hi ii a wa t e

l

plaint,

j

j

dor's Recorded Brand. !i
6 blanks, 40e per book.)
books',"

3:20 noon.

our bargains anil vou will save

eo.-it-,

tnmi-- v

We have a large stock of Bookers China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chain to
match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, cU'. Discount from present prir-c- 15 per
cent.

de

Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, hi sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheot
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handle Animals Bearing Ownera's Recorded Brand, y2 sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animate Not Bearing Owners'a Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand, hi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blank.
Appeal Bonds, hi sheet.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1,
Appearance Bonds, hi sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., Ms theet.
Bond for Appearance,
strlc CVmrt,
hi eheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 14 sheet.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES
Bond to Keep the Peace.
beet.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Spanish Blanks.
Rain in south and snow in north por-Auto de Arresto, hi pllego.
tions tonight; clearing and colder weaAuto de Prlslon,
pllego.
ther Tuesday.
Declaration Jurada, hi pllego,
Saturday the thermometer registered
Flanza Oflclal hi pllego.
as follows:
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento,
Maximum temperature, 35 degrees at
pllego,
10:30 p. tii.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, hi
Minimum temperature
degrees at pllego.
3:00 a. tu.
Certlflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
The moan temperature fur the :M
Formula de Bnuroeraclon hi pllego.
32
hours wa?
degrees.
Laws of New Mexico, 1809, i901 and
Relative humi lity, 84 per ceu.t
1903,
English and Spanish, pamphlet
O.nts
of
an
Inch.
Precipitation
full leather. $3.
Yesterday the thermometer registered 12.25;
Complaint, Criminal, '4 sheet.
as follows:
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComMaximum temperature, 41 degiees at

5:00 p. m.

so look over

Silvewae

Stock LUnka,
Bill of Sale, Anlmai

;

We onn offer you a fino Hue of cheap Watches, Boy-Guns,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, i'ockH Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

1

Because we make medicines for them.
They know all about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, so they prescribe it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consumption. They trust it. Then you can afford
to trust it. Sold for over sixty years.
Wehivenowcrll Wepubllih
j. c.AytrCo.,

PKPAUTMTWTS.

e

G. LLIPE HERRERA.

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

flrat-clafl-

"

,

-

Non-Miner- al

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves ani
Ranges In the city and our prices are
right,

Furniture,
U'e have an excellent line of new
Furalture at our raporlum. Get rid
nf your old furniture. !We will bur it
get. All gooda delivered free. We
will give you all the time you want to
puy.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Franclieo St,, Santa Fa.

Sink Ih New .MtidotT,

6

assets

Delegate Andrews Introduces Measure
to Make Another Judicial District
for Territory.

ROaWKIX, NttW MKXlCO.

THE MILITARY BCKOOMF NW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduate; of Standard Kmturn

buildings, all furnishings anil nqulpiiienU modsru and comelectric-lighted- ,
hatha, water works, all coiivtmluiices.
plete;
per nation'. Swwloii Is
TUITION, BOARD and AUNDHY,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each,
ROSWElrl 'a a noted health resort, 3,700 Uwl above una level; well- watered. Sniirshlue every day fnon September tu .1 u in.
I
Attn, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
REGENTS-Nath- an
Ft d a y and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address

s

steam-heate-

4y
1

I

SliSSSt,m

.

Ill

111

J

MatSXf

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

A u t o in o t

1

What Liquozone Is.

e

21

i

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short

Saula

between

Imp

lV,

points of Central'
Albuquerque ami
Mexico
and Western New
anil Roswoll
Hnd the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least, iil hours in
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points cast ami
weat.

f

tonic-germicid- e.

Leave Torrance for Koswcll dully at
4 a.
in., arrive at Uoswell at 12 noon.
Leave Itoswell for Torrance daily nl
a I.
p. in., arrive at Torrance at II) p.
in. This Is the schedule lime allowed
for currying the ina.il, but under favorable conditions, the trip Is made In
about half the time. Crips and hand
sacliels carried, but. cannot, handle
iniiks at present.
I

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico,

mm

maxwell
fAlMjlJVG LAJiDS

,f

UpEi(

SYSTt.

1RI(IGATI0JY

These arming lauds with perpetual
fered for sale in tract3 of forty acres
with perpetual water rights from $17
location. Payments may be made in
grains, frulta of all binds, and su gar

We Will Buy
It to

The following is the text of tho bill,
House Resolution No. 13390, providing
for an additional associate justice of
the. Supreme Court of New Mexico, in
troduced by Delegate W. If. Andrews
We make few claims of what Liquo-lon- e
and referred to the committee on judiwill do. And no testimonials are
Should tho Hamilton
joint
ciary.
to show what it has done. We
statehood bill not pass, Delegate An- published
each sick one should learn its
that
prefer
drews proposes to do his level best to
power by a test. That is the quickest
have the following bill become law:
way to convince you.
He it enacted by tho Senate
and
So wo offer to buy the first bottle and
House of Representatives of the Uni pivc it to you to try. Compare it with
ted States of America, in Congress as- - common remedies; see how much more
it does. Don't cling to the old treatembled, That hereafter the supreme ments
blindly. The scores of diseases
court of the Territory of New Mexi which are
due to germs call for a germico shall consist of a chief justice and cide., l'lcase learn, what Liquozone can
six associate
justices, any five of do.
whom shall constitute a quorum: Pro
vldod. That the judge who presided at;
The virtues of Liquozone are derived
he trial of a cause in the court: below!
ihall not. sit. at. Hie hearing of the lolcly from gases. The formula is sent to
making resame case on appeal or writ of error each user. The process of from
8 to 14
and
apparatus,
large
quires
in the supreme court of the Territory.
time. It is directed by chemists
days'
Sec. 2. That it, shall be, the duly of of tho
highest class. The object is to so
ho President, to appoint one additional
fix and combine the gases as to carry into
associate justice of said Supremo the system a powerful
Contact with Liquozone kills any form
Conn in manner now provided, by, Jaw,
disease germ, because germs are of
of
term
the
who shall hold his ollice for
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquoof four years and until bis,, successor zone
is not only harmless, but helpful
is appointed and qualified.
in the extreme. That is its main dissaid Territory tinction. Common germicides are poison
Sec, :!. That the
That is why
shall be divided into seven judicial dis- when taken internally.
tricts, and a district court, shall he held medicine has been so helpless in a germ
in each district by one of the justices disease.
Liquozone is exhilarating, viy.ct no disease germ
purity'mg;
talizing,
of the supreme court at such time and
can exist in it.
is
be
or
as
by
prescribed
may
place
We purchased the American rights to
Hack judge, after assignment,
law.
Liquozone after thousands of test had
shall reside in the district to which
lie is assigned.
Sec. 1. That the present chief jusTHE STRENUOUS LIFE.
tice and his associates are hereby vested wiih power and authority, and they
Results in Stomach Troubles and
are hereby directed to divide said TerPhysical Breakdown A. C. Ireritory into seven judicial districts, and
land Offers Simple Remedy.
make such assignments of the judges
provided for in the first section of this
The strenuous life of modern times
he
act as shall, in their judgment,
forces
people to rush through their
meet and proper: Provided, That one
meals
hastily,
hurrying from the table
it said judges shall reside and hold a
in the mad rush after tho almighty
lislricl court in the city of Socorro.
dollar.
Ho, f. Thai, the said district com!
The result, is incomplete digestion,
diall have jurisdiction, and the same
of the
of tho walls
Inllnniiiiation
is hereby vested, to hear, try, and de
and luck of secretion of the
stomach,
termine all matters and causes that
in chronic stomhe courts of the oilier districts of the gastric juices, ending
and nervous breakdown.
trouble
ach
'errilory now possess; and for such
How much better it. would bo to
purposes two terms of said court shall eat. more
slowly, euro the stomach
lie held annually at. such places within
and soon regain
trouble with
.said district as may bo designated by
health. The headaches, sleepperfect
the chief justice and his associates or
lessness, specks before the eyes, backa majority of hern, and grand and pe
aches, melancholy anil gloomy fiffe
tit jurors shall be summoned therein
would be soon overcome and
in the manner now required by law. boding
health and strength would be
perfect
Sec. (!. Thai, all offenses commit ted
restored.
before the passage of this act shall be
in curing all
So reliable is
prosecuted, Iried, and determined lu forms of stomach weakness and trou(be same manner and with t lie same ef bles
that A. C. Ireland gives a signed
fect (except as to the number of
guarantee that, the remedy will cost
judges) as if I his act. had not. passed
'nothing unless it, cures. Kach box of
Miona sells for f.O cents, and is in
BLANKET MADE OF
valuable to anyone who suffers with
or we.iK
nervousness
DEAD SOLDIER'S CLOTHES. indigestion,
stomach.

water rights ar now being of
Price of laud
and upwards.
to
er acre, according to
ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

been made with it. Its power had been
lt
and again, m the mast
E roved, again
germ diseases. Then we offered to
supply the first bottle free in every disease that required it. And over one
million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
them. We wish to show those sick ones
at our cost what Liquozone can do.
dif-cu-

Where It Applies.
.

These are the diseases in which Liquozone has been most employed. In these
it has earned its widest reputation. In
all of these troubles we supply the first
bottle free. And in all no matter how difficult we offer each user a two months'
further test without the risk of a penny,
Asthma

Goitre-G-

Abscess Aweniln
Bronchitis
Mood Poison
Bowel Troubles
CouglM Colds
Consumption
Contagious Diseases
Cancer Catarrh
Dynentery Diarrhea
lyaueiwiu Dandruff
Kczouia
Kryjlpolus
k'mri- - Qall&touea

I

Also most forms of the following;
Liver Trouble
Kidney Troubles
Women's Dlseasti
Stomach Troubles
l'ever, Inllammatlon or catarrh Impure or poi
soiled IiIikiU usually iuiUcat a germ attack.
In nervous debility I,liuo2oi acU asa vltallzar,
accomplislilug remarkable result.

50c. Dottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never

tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
bottle, and will
druggist for a' full-siz- e
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gilt, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it, can do.
In justice to yourself, please
accept it, today, for it places you uudair
no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mull It to The Uquocoui

Com-

pany, 45M(i I Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Sfy disease Is

I have never tried Llquowiue, but if you will
supply uio a 5uc bottle free I will take it.

out

(lonoirhea Gleet
Hay Fever Inltueuut
LuUrlppo
l.eui'orrliea
Malaria Neuralgia
Piles liuliwy
Rheumatism
Scrofula-syph-

A
I

BCD,
2 3

(live full address

write plainly.

ilis

Skin Diseases
'l'uheivulosis

that this ofter applies to new users ouly.
Any physician or hospital nut yet uilug LI4UUWMM
will be gladly nupplled rora tost.
.Nine

Tumors-- - li leers

Tluual Truublm

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results
THE

PLAZA

WILLIAM

10

SHOP

BARBER

Q

For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to

PARSONS, Prop.

Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Path Tubs.

PAULSON'S RELIABLE

I

grant, about forty in Ilea west, of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Raldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b e,en made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the tu iniug regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the proa peclor an the It., S. Uoverumenl.
Uu this

laws.
Near Ptaton, N. M on this gran t, are located the coal inlues of (ho
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons thai
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lap Grajjt
RATON, NO' MEXICO.

Co

Trinidad, Feb, 12. A representative
eastern wholesale house, offered
Alderman J. 11. Kalin $150 for a
Indian blanket, which Is known
to be over 125 years old. The offer
was refused.
Kahn purchased the blanket from
an Indian in Durango
twenty-fivyears ago. The Indian's grandfather
was a noted medicine man, and the
blanket was a present to him. The
blanket, was woven from the clothing
of dead soldiers slain in battle, and
In the center is a
large red cross,
about; which a curious story is told.

of an

Na-vah- o

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m you east
going

Hair Cutting a Specially.

Three

ASSOCIATION

First-Clas- s

Harbors.

TICKET OFFICE

East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph

Kail road Tickets Dough t
Sold and Exchanged.

Ollice.

Alfeaqaerqae, New Mex.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colils, Croup uml Wluinpiujj Cough.

EL PASO ROUTE

Attention is called to the "Want
column of the New lUexicnu today
Soineihing of interest will be fomic
there. Don't, overlook a chance if you
desire to rent, a house, buy a place or
want, a siluallon, etc.

e

.

?

ONE TRIP via

ip so

You to Try.

You a Bottle of Liquozone, and Give

N6W

Colieg3S.

906.

SEVENTH JUDGE.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

$

Monday, FefcraafV J2,

Ml f

The Best Physic.
When you want, a, physic that, is
mild and gentle, easy to lake and cor
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
BIDS FOR COUNTY BONDS.
Notice Is hereby given that bhlsj
will ho received
bv" the Hoard of
of Torrance,
Commissioners
County
County, In the Territory of New Mexi- eo, up to the hour of 10 o'clock in the H
forenoon of the nineteenth day of Feb-- ; A
runry, 190(1, at the office of the clerk
of said board in Kstancia, New Mexico, for tho purchase of five thousand
dollars of current expense bonds, bearing five (5) per cent Interest, to run
for the period of twenty years from
the dale of their issue and payable at
the option of the county at any time
after ten years from such date, interThe
est to be payable
board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Any bid submitted should
be accompanied by a cerlilled check
for five hundred dollars, as a guarantee that the bidder will carry out. his
contract if ids bid lie accepted, said
sum to be forfeited in case of his failure to do so.
Ily order of the County CommissionJOHN W. COItBETT,
ers:
Probate Clerk or Torrance County and
Clerk of Said Hoard.

S

WANTED Gentleman or lady with
good refernee, to travel for firm of
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per
year and expenses; salary paid weekAddress,
ly and expenses advanced.
Willi stamp, .1. A. Alexander, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Thin handsome solid vostiluiled i rain runa through to Now Orleans, Slireveport and St I'jouis without change. Carries through
ftlecpera Los Angeles io Chicago and inlormediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Vmi and Southeast.

1

TAKE

THE.

TRAIN

NEW

FAST
TRAIN.

T

SCHI5DUI,t;
liQUIl'MIiNT

NEW

semi-annuall-

FOR SALE Furniture for 5 room
house, new and modern. A bargain. Apply 224 Grant, Ave.

J

k room
FpR RENT A modem
brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. VValson & Co.
Two nicely furnished
rooms, with bath and .toilet; two
squares from Plaza. Apply 127 Cathedral Street.
FOR, RENT

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

Will

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
THROUGH

High Back

Scat Coaches

To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further Information call on oraridieaa
P.. B.

0.

K008ER,

W,

'

J. H. 01 NET, JR.,

P.ftIM,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

i.,

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
,
Max. Frost, Pox No.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
'
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to cither Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-f.hiLine lo New York. The return
will he by rail over any line to Ml
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
Sole Agent For
dozen of the largest cities of the UniLEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
privileges are
planned, as stop-ove- r
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Call-- I allowed and the tickets are good for
fornla Champagne pider, Grape,
one year from the date or sale.. The
Cherry, Blackberry and Or- trip includes the City of Mexico, the
ange Fruit Juice.
Further Infor"Paris of America."
mation can bo secured by addressing
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, Kl
to a Car Load.
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mnrdock, Assistant, General Passenger Agent, City
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
of Mexico.
C.-2-

HENRY KRICK

J

Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No.

38,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Cold3. Crrcp and

Vhoo?!j

Cough.

availing themselves of
tho opportunity of securing rubber
stamps at reasonable rates nd are
responding to the New Mexican Printing Company's advertisement rapldl.
Cll.l7.ens are

Leaves

Kl

Paso at

ir schedules, rates

a

Mountain Time

nd other information, call on or add was,
It. W. CURTIS,

em

South-wen-

..
L.

u:.r( p. in.

Agent,

Vimt-ngt-

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Kb l'AHftya'KX.

K.

CUiKONABD,

P.

TUttNKK,

den. Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
HI Paso, Texas.

Dallas, Tolas.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx?ixsxxxxxxxs

California
Cheap mmRate to
don't

!

mine much now. An easier
Californians
gold I hey
thai!
it is now obtained by farming,
way has been found than
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
com- wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes,
done
fortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being
to inquire into this?
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay yon
Belter yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00
From

Saul!

Pe to almost all

point

In California mid to many

Liberal stop over

Ariiau.

privm-Rea-

.On sale daily, February 15. to April 1,
meals.
daily on fast trains. Harvey

Cull on Local

pUcei in

.

lOOfi

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

Tourist sleepers

j
j
:

r

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Feferaaty 12.

I

ME T
liolcn
tion

is

mi lea south of All)Tiqiicrqxio,

,'31

i

The

leading

City, Galveston and
points East to, San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
East and West from Chicago,

H

N M., at the junc-

of the Santa Fe System

Main-Lin-

of-th-

N M

Tvanems

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with heautiful hike and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; clnvFch-cs- ;
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent poller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Helen Is ihe largest shipping point
Its importance as

city in tlio near

a

great; commercial railroad

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FRUICIIT TRAINS OF TUB SANTA FB WILL CO

A

OVER THE MAIN LINE TIIROIKUI TO

HELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cnlfivation) ; no sand or
Wo need a first class bakery,

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing shoi

tailor shop, shoe

planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug afore, harness shop, etc., etc.,
modern hotel.

ak

a flwt

cla,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect ; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir-

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-third-

curity, for one year, with

se-

per cent, inlerest fhe.iwn.
Apply at oncn for map and prices, if you wish to Kiviire
the choicest lols, to

JOHN BUCK Ell, President.

'

future cannot he estimated.

ALL

BELEN 'TDWNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

--

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Belen Town and
Improvement
Comp any
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

out with hrond 80 and

j

906

WM. M. HEROEPv, Secretary.

S

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINP ROUT!,

NUMEROUS

via TORRANCE UATEWAY.

m

fast Passenger and freight service, steamship tickets
to all parts of the world

IliJi
rrrrn
1

HOTEL

SHOWN
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

3ft Hi

Homestead Entries.
entries
following homestead
have heen made in the local United
States land office:
No. 8S53, February 3, Mary R.
Albuquerque, sections 12 and
13, T 10 N, R 3 E, 1G0 acres in Bernalillo County, subject to the right, of
way of the Albuquerque Eastern RailTlio

ftiat-tei'so-

way.

ilwC 1 will?

N'o. SXfil,

February

3,

Crandall, A.tec, sections

Francis

I).

and 20, T
30 N. II 11 W, KiO acres in San Juan
County. Subject to the right of way
of the DuraiiHO, Albuquerque & Gulf
Railroad.
.1,
Xo. 88r, February !, Thomas
Monk, Kstancia, sections I and 2, T
('.

N, R

S

10,

ICO

acres

1!)

in

Torrance

County.
Santos Mora,
February
Kslancia. sections 8 and 17, T 7 N, R
8 R, 1(10 acres in Torrance County.
No. 88S7, February f, Francisco Oar
cia, Sena, sections 18 and 19, T 11. N,
R 14 13, 159.08 acres In San Miguel
I
County.
IT.
No. 8858, February 5, Thomas
Dobney, Albuquerque, section !), T C
N, R 8 E, 1(10 acres in Torrance CounNo. 885C,

5,

ARRIVALS.

Palace Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fox,
Colorado Springs; A. Mennett, Lns Vegas; F. H. Jenness, Chicago.
Claire J. R. TanwGll, Albuquerque;
H. T. Moore, Kansas City; W. M.
Dougherty, Kansas City; V. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; John O'Laughlin,
M. J. O'Laughlin, Chicago; C. P.
Waterloo, la.; D. J. McCoy and
wife, Willard; C. W. O'Gee, Willard;
C. W. Berry, Denver; John M.
Wiley,
Albuquerque; Bruce Norton, St. Louis;
George W. Harbin, Jarllla Junction;
R. D. Coyner, Galesburg, 111.; L. S.
Day, Denver; H. F. Horner, New York;
F. J. Buck, Las Vegas; J. C. St. John,
Colorado Springs.
Norniandie Edward G. Lett, Denver; J. A. Day, Flemlngsburg, Ky.; W,
T. Smith, Albuquerque;
Floy Copps,
Albuquerque; S. W. Williams, Albuquerque; J. H. Sinclair, Roscoe; Mrs.
Kittle Hill, Mrs. W. B. Bailey. Cerrol-los- ;
Flora Poole, Estancia;
E. W.
High, Prescott; .1. C. Bollock, Al Putney, Glorieta.
Coronado: S. H. Pope, Pueblo; Edward L. Zinlc, Estancia; L. S. Kelly,
F. Seymour, J. W. Scott, Charles Gait-skilT. S. McBride, Pleasant
Hill,
Missouri: Chnrles T. 8mu, a. n.
Myers, C. H. Myers, J. L. Scott, Fort
Scott, Kansas; A. G: Boono and wife,
Del Norte, Colorado.
Da-vle-

Til

DENVER

0

RIO

GRAPE

Lu-cer-

"Scenic Lke of the Worfd."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

...

Connection at Denver with all lints East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPER3, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information

L

A

ddresst

S.
HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO.
K.

or

February 8, Rafael G.
Las Vegas, section 30, T 13 N,
E, 1C1.10 acres in San Miguel

No. 8872,

Lu-cer-

R 17
....,. County.
No. 8873, February 8, Jesus Gutierrez, Salt Lakes, sections 21 and 28, T
4 N, R 18 W, 80 acres
in Socorro
County.
Tlio New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our (solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one ef
the best binderies la ths wert. -

lst

lusnruc

o.

General Insurance

time 'vjl.titt:

Effective

Sunday,

Dec.

North Hound

Station.

Ml

i

No

Lvi
t'l .,

a. 20 pi
2

411

:ui
4. us

1.
.

i
4.311 li
5.45 p

tUfi p
7.10 p
l.W p
S.:to p

.

..Dontiolttna ..
.Veaa Blatum..
...KMnuedy... .
C'larlt

....Stnuley.,...
...Morlarty ...

...Molntobh. ..
...Katttncni...,

.... Willard....

,.1'roerefiiio...
.... Hlannu

No

Alt!

..Suuta Fa., .Arr
"

7,0t)0
I),8fl0

" 11,41)0
"
" ti.ia
" B.SJO
" tt.iifto
" 6,175
" BJiO
"
"
"

Ptume fit.
;

17, 1905.

South Hound

Agents

Sanirt Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Central llaiTy;

1.17 p

$100 Rcwaicl, $100

It

Stands for America's

Company.
TIME TABLE.
tn (ho U. C, u. c. Investment
bn,l
Arrive.
protection that U don't C m oHnr
No. 721
.12:01 p. m.
companlefl.
N'. 723
6: 15 p. in. II. C. good senirlllea aud
good manNo. 725...
!)
,
:10p.m.
agement.
H. C. highest interest
Depart.
earnings and
No. 720
lowest death rate.
,...9:00 a. rn.
No. 722
,
4:20 p. rn. ny investing TJ will C that the U. C.
No. 724
i the heat
7:30 p. in.
,.
company to be l&aured
No. 722 connects vi h No. 1 west-Nin.
Now U. C. our agent or have him ( V.
724 connects with No. 7 went.
No. l stops at all stations. '
There ara good reaaona
don't U. C?
No. 7 will stop at all Rations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passeu The Union Central Lira Insurim-- a
Company.
gers from Snta Fe.
HepreHented by
II. S. LUTZ, Agent
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk.. east
Hanna & Spencer
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I

'J

(71

LOCAL

l,

lie renders of this jinpHr will tie planned to
learn that there is nt least one dreaded
ty.
tliHt science lias been able to cure In
(llseose
No. 8859, February 5, Anna M.
all It stages anil that is Catarrh. Hall
Cure la the ouly positive cure now
Estancia, section 1, T 6 N, Catarrh
known
the medical fraternity. Catarrh
R 8 E, l.r)9.84
acres in Torrance being atoconstitutional
disease, reijulrea a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
County.
Cure is taken Internally, lifting- directly
No. 8SC0, February (5, Jose E. Archu- upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
thereby destroying the foundation of
connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern, leta, Wagon Mound, section 7, T 19 N, svstem,
the disease, and giving the patient strength
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa R 22 E, 1(50 acres in Mora County.
by building up the constitution and assisting
No. 8861, February 5, Renito Seiler, nature Id doing its work. Tlw proprietors
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
have so much faith in Its curative powers
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Kennedy, section 33, T 14 N. ROE, that they ofl'er One Hundred Dollars for any
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
40 acres in Santa Fe County, subject ease
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
testimonials.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via to the right of way of the Santa Fe Address V. 3. CHENEY A CO., Tolepo O.
Sold by all Druggists, 7.1c.
,
Central Railway.
Torrance, New Mexico.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
No.
D.
Your business respectfully solicited.
8862, February fi, Simpson E.
Sears, Willard, section 18, T 4! N, R 9
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
President and General Manager. Assistant N President and Gen. Mgr. E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
- To Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 8863, February 6. Prudenclo
FRANK DIBERT.
Tell your friends in the east that
San Rafael, section 34,
N,
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
winter tourist rates are now in efR 10 W, 160 acres in Valencia County, fect to
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa

Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt. subject to the right of way of the AriCity Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
zona & Colorado Railway.
General Of flees:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. 8864, February 7, Eplmenio Brl-to- ,
Estancia, section 6, T 5 N, R 9 E,
195.85 acres in Torrance County.
No, 8865, February 7, Jose Manuel
Apodaca, Estancia, section 13, T 5 N,
R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8866, February 7, Domitilio Apodaca, Estancia, section 24, T 5 N, R 8
E, 160 acres In Torrance County.
No. 8867, February 7, Jacobo
Puerto de Luna, section 25, T 7
N, R 24 E, 160 acres in Guadalupe
County.
No. 8868, February 8, Samuel A. Car-ricEsitancia, section 12, T 5 N, R 8
E, 160 acres in Torrance County,
No. 8869, February 8, George Cope,
Estancia, section 3, T 6 N, R 8 E, 160
acres in Torrance County.
No. 8870, February 8, Tomas Sena,
Pintada, sections 10 and 15, T 8 N,
R 16 E, 160 acres in Guadalupe County.
No. 8871, February 8, Fred E. James,
Lumberton, T 30 N, R 11 W, 160 acres
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
in San Juan County, subject to the
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
right of way of the canal of Jay Tur-iey.- -

K)

"UC"

B.2SS

Arr ...Torrmio..Lve

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passencer Agent, Santa Fe.
.

(

$

Tailoring

ttettalrlng Cleaning and Pres
sing a Specialty.
EAST SIDE OF FiAZA.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The 011I3' lirst class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : :
:

Electrical Baths . . . . 1.50
Other Baths
,!5
Parlors located West Side Plaa

W. li. KERR,

Proprietor.

Digneo & Salas

To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Painting, Papering, and
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosR,iRrantBea.
ivaisomining.
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Low Prices. Give us a call.
at-1noon. Automobile leaves RosShop opposite O. C. Watson & Co.
well for Torrance at 1 p, m. and arrives
Insurance Office, Santa Fa. N. M.
Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
$10.
Reserve seats on automobile by
Mother's Favorite.
wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
The soothing and healing properties
'
Automobile Line.
Manager
of this remedy, its pleasant taste ami
;
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a favorite with people everywhere. It is especially prized by moSYSTEM
Fine Riga,
D, &. R.
Rellabla Hortes, SlngU
thers of small children, for colds,
Buggiei, Surreyt, Hackt.
Santa Fe Branch.
croup and whooping cough, as it alEffective December 10th, 1905.
ways affords quick relief, and as it
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
contains no opium or other harmfull Alt BOUND
WIST BODBD
of Anythnlg In tha Livery Line.
drug, It may be given as confidently Ho. 428. Hll.ai
No425
Station!
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
Drlvera Furnished.. Reasonable
11:00ft ....0....LT. ..Santa Fa'..
Ar. 8:80 p
all druggists.
Ratee.
"
121 d ...84.... ...Kipanola..
l:28p
2:11 p ...M..
" l2o,n
..Nmbudo
" ll:3ti p
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
..Uarranoa
SKttp ...61..
" 10:29 p
4:02
..81...
..Servlllota
One way colonists rates from all t;.'s p.
"
"
..
d
p ,vi....
,.Tri Hledrus. " 10:00
8:10p
,.iaii.... " .. .Antonlto.
points east of Missouri River and from 6:4Sp
"
8:3(1 p ..183....
8:40 a
..
.Alamota
"
points in Kansas and Nebraska, to 3:00a ..287.... " .; .Puablo
11:G!tp
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa 4::a ..831.... " .. .Colo.Sprlnei. " 9:40 p
7.00 p
.Denver
7:30a
Lt
.,406....1r..
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
one-hal- f
one
of the normal first class
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d where
good meals are served.
20th.
Mail
and lGth and February 6th and
Connections.
Children between 5 and 12 years of
y,-F6-- "'--',
Xt Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
age, halt of the adult rate. Please
advise your friends In the east,
and intetmedlato points.
New And Second
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
. General Passenger Agent. Intermediate
points via the standSAFES AND SCALES
ard gauge lino, via La Veta Pass or the
The New Mexican Printing Company narrow gauge via Salida, making the
AND SfVVE MONEY
is prepared to furnish cards de visite entire trip in daylight and passing
nofor ladies or gentlemen on short
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGH
tice, in first class style at reasonable also for all points on Creede branch.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
S. K. HOOPER,
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
216 CalllofBls St., Sa Preoclico, Csl
on the New Mexican Printing Com-par- i
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY.
and leave your orders.
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale daily until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
II. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

LIVERY STABLE.

6.

Your Orders

Ifoui

SaaU Fe New Mexican, MoncUV, Fefcfittfy

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

FANCY

POLL TAX PAYMENTS.
Necessary Requirement for Voting at
School Elections Important Legal Definition,.

J

2,

J 906

e

OUR

in reply to a letter from Professor
Hiram Hadley, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Attorney
General
George W. Prichard has made the following decision in answer to questions propounded, by the superintend-

CHEESE.

are how carryiug in stock high grade Liiuberger, Edam,
Roquefort, Imported .Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Ncufchatel, Camem-ber- t
and Hand Cheese, in addition to our Double "(Vain White
New York made Cream Cheese.
In pots we have Bayle's A. 1). Chem- and Bavin's Deviled
Cheese. Bayle'd A. D. Cliche in
jars will bo found
economical and satisfactory lo those nho like a rich, creamy
r
Cheese. There is no waste, five full pounds of Cheese, $I.fiO.
W'f

t

ent:

I have your Inquiry of the
"Sir:
6th inst., in which you request myj
opinion on the following points:
after-dinne" 'First What is the
meaning of the
phrase 'legal taxpayers' as found in
Section 1, Chapter 109, Session Laws
MAKISQUINO CHERRIES.
1905?'
of
There is nothing nicer for puddings ice cream, gelatine, etc., than
" 'Second Is one whose
legal resithe addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing
.
dence is in the district, but who pays
Ju bottles at, each ?5c 45c and 85c.
no tax on property a 'legal taxpayer?' '
" 'Third Is one who is
subject to a
HOT STUFF.
tax, but does not pay it, a 'legal
poll
for
so
an appetizer as Tobago Sauce or IVpper
Nothing
good
taxpayer.' '
Sauce,
" 'Fourth
Is one who pays poll tax
tt
a legal taxpayer?'
. ..;0e
40c
Mclhenny's Tabasco
Hayle's Tabasco
Filth What is meant by 'major
Chile Pequiu in vinegar
15c
II y vote' in
the same Section?'
Bed Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
.3 So
"My answers to your inquiries are
Paprika, the Hungarian Perl Pepper, is the proper thing for
as follows:
"1. A 'legal taxpayer' used in the
flavoring Welsh "'rabbi'lV' for soiis, sauces and gravies;
in glass, eiii'li
section above mentioned, in my luds
merit., means one who rfisidos In thp
LAUNDRY SOAP.
school district, and who pays taxes as
We are offering a bargain in a
bar of yellow Lanndry
required by law in the district where
We do this because the makers
Soap of excellent, quality.
an election is held for the purpose of
have retired from business. Not a
levying or voting a school tax, as pro
bar, but
vlded in said section.
S bars Satin finish Soap
)C
"2. One whose legal residence is In
100 bars Satin Fini-d- i Soap
the school district, but who pays no
faxes in said district, is not a 'legal
HINTO BEANS.
thereof, and cannot vote at
taxpayer'
Colorado Pinto lieu lis are very cheap this vear
We are selling
any election called for the purpose of
them this way-- levying a school tax.
6 lbs, for
"3. One who is subject to poll itax.
Ma
',:. 5 lbs for
50 lbs, for
uul
.100 lbs. for . .
does not pay it, is not a taxpayer.
$1.65
$3.(10
I lie
word 'legal' as used in the la w.
FANCY GROCERIES.
adds nothing to the word ''taxpayer.
Our line of unusual Groceries is more complete than can be
I lie la w
implies that a. taxpayer Is a
found in the ordinary store. We have such goods as Anchovies.
egiu taxpayer, and one who pays
axes; not one who may be liable for
Anchovy Pasie, Anchovy Essen., Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
me payment of taxes, but one who
Hora D'Oeuvors, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Pepperforins the obligation and dutv of a
pers, or Nuts, or Celery ; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
citizen by paying the taxes the law
in tin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
requires of him.
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
'4.
One who pays a noil tax bnlv
is a tax payer, a 'legal taxpayer.'" The
in Sauce Eavigotte, in Sauce ;i la Vatel, in Sauce .Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserve! B word 'taxpayer' is used in a generic
sense and includes each nerson who
Figs, domestic and imported ; Sliced Apricots in cans, fie.'
pays tne taxes required of him by
whether a poll or a. property
statute,
NEW SEEDS.
tax.
We have received an advance
shipment of new Seeds, Blue
"5. The wording of the statute is nared and sent to all the schools In
urass ana uiover seed, Union Sets, etc
m part as follows:
'Provided, That the Territory, attractive programs for
any school district, upon the majority Lincoln's b rthdav. with some very
vote of the legal taxpayers thereof n't choice selections. Manv of the schools
a regularly called election for the
pur will also observe the 22d day of this
pose, may have power to levy for month, Washington's birthday, with np
school purposes, "etc' A 'maiorltv propriato exercises.
p
T9 V
ft
vote' as used in this .provision of the
aw means a
majority ot the taxpayers
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ot tne school 'district, and does not
mean a majority of those
voting at
Now look out for watch troubles! The first touch of cold weathChanae in Forestry Service.
sucn ejection, unless a
majority of
It is announced that the force in
er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
those voting is a majority of the tax
charge of the Lincoln forest reserve in
payers and voters of the district."
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
Lincoln County is to be
examined at this time of year. If it h in good order, 'we'll lei it
Supervisor Clement Htshtower has
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate
PRAISES COUNTRY.
severed his connection with the for
r
price.
estry service and the reserve has been
M. T. Moriaity Returns
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as
From Califor temporarily Dlaced In charea of inv
they ought to be once a
nia and Says New Mexico is
est Inspector Coert Du Bols.
Paul
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
Good Enough.
urimth or Lincoln, has been appointed
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
torest ranger to succeed George L.
M. T.
.Moriarly, who owns a ranch Bradford, resigned. John Kerr of the
near the lown which bears his name in Gila Reserve has been
appointed rangthe hstancia Valley, was anions nrriv er in
of the Lincoln Reserve.
charge
als in the Capital Citv vpsferrtav Mr The
China-Juheadquarters of the new force
Moriarly has just returned from Cali- have been established at
Capitan.
fornia where he had a chance to com
: : :
pare that much vaunted ronnl
SEES PROSPERITY.
ins Home territory.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
Lamornla's all right," he said, "1
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
don't want to say anything aealnst it Traveling Man Predicts Great Future
for Sections of This Territory
New Mexico, however, is all
right, too,
and it doesn't lake one long to find
Recently Visited.
it out. 1 was at Morlarty lust week
C. W. Beery, representing the John
lust after my return from the coast
Deere
Plow Company, of Kansas City,
and round everything in fine shape for
with headquarters at Denver. Colorado.
the coming season. You oueht in
in Santa Fe. Mr Beery
the sheep and cattle in that
spent
valley. maues Sunday
mis
j nero isn t a nerd ot.steers down
Territory twice a year.
there He
but could be placed on the
reports crop prospects in New
right today and command top prices. Mexico good and those of southern
uie...winter grass is full "v. a. font Mo--o New Mexico as being flattering indeel.
ALL KINDS OFBUII,DIXO MATERIA!,
He recently visited the Mesilla Vat
ana mere are quantities of it. The cat
no iut. hi me nesr, condition I ever ley and found the farmers and
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove saw, for
of that section busily
range stock. If I wanted a
for
what they believe will be
steak
right now. I wouldn't.'
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any good
one of the most prosperous years In
east for corn fed stuff but I would
just
and HAGAN
Part of the City:::
taice any one of the herds down In that the history of New Mexico. The peovaney ana pick out. my beef. Those ple of that rich valley., exnrossed
TRANSFER aad STORAGE We Haul Everytkiujf Utvble
meniseJves as greatly encouraged be
who are going to farm In the
valley cause of tho unusual
amount of moisPhone 35 Santa Fe.
summer
mis
have
Branch Office and Yaraa at Cerrllka, N. M.
already begun male ture which
has fallen during the win
ing preparations. T believe thev
ter and Over the early construction'of
suing to nave a banner ernn t
the diversion dam by the government.
ao noc. mmii that the Estancia
Valley
Mr. Beery was in Las Cruces the
can be excelled for when t. Prowlnff hr
LEVI A. HUGHES.
FRANCISCO DELUiPO
Hie glad news was received of
day
Kansas,
Nebraska
V
Missouri, Illinois,
HUGHES & DELGADO.
or any oi me states in the middle west. the favorable terms under which the
I raised over
forty bushels nf wheal dam is to be constructed, the people
were enthusiastic over the srood work
to the acre on my ranch one
year just of the
Careful attention given to all
committee of the Elephant Butte
snow
io
what could be done. I also
business placed In our hands.
'''"''
water
users' Association, which went
had
of
Indian
enrn
good
crops
ah
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
that Is needed to insure the weifnro to Washington in the interests of that
SI of this valley for all times is a good project. The, soil there Is esDeciallv
class of settlers. I noticed rl own adapted to the culture of suear beers
and Mr. Beery predicts that in a few
J li, CANitKI.AKlO niuuuu my uuuniry mat. mere are a years, beet culture
will be, as in Colo
lot of new families arriving from
801 Sftu V ranoliiio
St,
one
of
New
Mexico's most imrado,
Massachusetts and Ohio. They "are
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
good farmers and I predict success for portant Industries.
He finds a positive Indication of the
mem.
,
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
The Estancia Valley is also admir- - prosperity of the valley In the fact
that he has placed large orders nf
aoiy suited for rye and German millet,
r
planted rye on my ranch and got two farm implements with dealers in New '
crops a season from it. I expect to Mexico. The sale of all farm implo
return to Morlartyv Sundnv flTlfl whan T ments by his own and eomnetltlvA
it uvii
firms Is rapidly increasing here.
come back may be able to tell additional facts concerning the
coming farming district of New Mexico.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
AND NIGHT.
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
GENERALLY CELEBRATED.
Just Received: A Urge assortment
The New Mextca n Print Ine- nnnmnnv
Is prepared to do the
cards typical of the City of
best of brief
Today was Ltncoln's birthday and It work in short order and at. verv rona.
the
was
t
,
Holy
universally observed thrnne-hnnonable rates. Lawyers, wlm
the United States. The 36th Legisla- have their briefs
printed rapidly and
tive Assembly passed an act known
cuuecuy .ana to present them to the
--ZM-J"
the flag law and named the 12th 4nu Supreme Coifrt now
in session hnro
of February as one for the schools to on time?, should call on
the New Mex
of the very choicest Mexican 5 &
fizz
.unserve, iii accordance wim this law, ican Printing Company and leave their
the department of education has pre work there.
-

tive-pou'n- tl

I

(g

IS VERY

lid-bits-

t

251

want something not hi

if you should

out stock we will be pleased! to
order it lot you

i:

GIVE US A TRIAL
: :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

SCIBr

C

DDRU6

O

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, JI.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

1

IMow

Look Uttt I

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
Decorated
st
What you
Want tor the Holiday Season

S

SPIT7

J
MARKET REPORT.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., February 13. Wool, Is
steady.
Torrltory and western medium, 22
89i Une medium, 21
25; tine, 16 (it 21.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., February 12. Cattle
receipts, 13,000 Including !0o southerns

suady.

-

Telephone No, 30.

Office Hours
1

to

3 p.

:

in., except VVediuNday
and Su inlay.

PRIVATE HOSPITAI,

First class accommodations fur
limited number of patients
New

operating rooms completely

equipped with modern Insirn-mentFaradle, galvanic
and static electricity.
and Radiographic, work,
Violet Rajs, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
;

e

.

.

...

1

One-lin-

v

time-lin-

.

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

...

CAPS

til

Street.

One-lin-

X

"bat

202 Water

15c
Stamp, not over 24 iwches Ion
.'. Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
and not over 3 J inches longv.SOc
Stamp, over
. Each additional line on same stamn. 15t.
. .
. . . . .
r
e
25e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches loii'g
Kaeh additional line on same stamp, 20c.
.
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Men additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraolion.
DATES,. ETC.
lxioal .Dater, any town nnd date for ten
. . .$1.00
years
. .v.'. . , 50c
Ledger Dnter, month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
35c
,
Defiance or Model Ban'd Dater
.$1.50
Fac Simile SignaturesRubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
. 1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.,
10c; 2x3J, 15c; 2Jx3$, 25c; 2ix4K35c; 3Ji(!, 50c;
v
'
4x7 J, 7Sc.
,
One-lin-

. .

;,

A

M. DIAZ. M. D.

PRICE-LIS- T

'

L

J.

Wit MY YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME .THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVU
TIME, AND TTME TS MONEY THESE DAYS.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.

Faith.'

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

Rdblbes Stamps

hortl-cullurist- s

POSTAL

".

Sheep receipts 15,000, stettdy to it) els.
lower.
Muttons, 84 25 $ 85.75; lambs, 85 50
87.00; range wethers, J5 40 (i? Jo. in;
fed ewes, 84.50
85.15.
Chicago, III., Feb., 12 Cattle receipts
20,000 steady.
Beeves, 83.05 C 80.35; cows ' and
hoifeis, $1.50 (a 4.85; stockera and
oo w 81.50.
recaers,
Sheep receipts 35,000 li) lo 1.1 cents
lower.
Sheep, 83.40 & 85.50; yearlings, $5.00
$6.60; larnhs, 85.25
$7 30.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

Souvenir

MARKETS.
Lincoln's birthday is a legal holiday
in New York,
consequently no stock
reports.

Native steers, 81.00
js.ftOj southern
Steers. 83.2.1 & 84 7.1: sontlinrn
83.25
83.75; native cows and heifers,
83.21 (3, 84.90: Blocker
mwl fnurinra
83.00 $ 84.75; . bulls, JS.tlO r 84.00;
calves, 83,00
87.25; western fed steers,
8.1 50; western fed cows, 83.50
83.50

CHARLES W. DUDROW

THE OLD CURIO STORE

-

'.

,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

EV PjEXICAfJ PRIjUTip CO.
-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

,

.

